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INSIDE Jobless rate causes janitor shortage
By Suzanne McDuffie, news editor

• HOCKEY PLAYERS COLLIDE: H i
tied Virginia Tech 4-4, Oct 11.
From the drop of the puck to overtime intensity, the
battle
between
the Hokies
and the
Flames is
on page 14.
• FILLING FRIDAY NIGHTS: Make a

difference on the weekends and
witness to Lynchburg residents
with Shepherds Ministries. See
page 6.
• FREE
BREAD?
Students
grab donated goods on
page 4.
• SGA
SHARPEN UP:
Chris throws out suggestions for
the student Senate, to help them
represent this school. Read his
voice on page 8.
• SOCCER BLOWOUT: W o m e n ' s

soccer defeats S.C. State 23-0.
Several records broken. See
page 14.

because hallways and bathrooms have
not been cleaned satisfactorily.
But Smith. Vice President of Student
In the past, Liberty janitors cleaned
Affairs Mark Hine and Vice President of
dorm hallways, stairwells and bathrooms
Finance and Administration Dave Young
on a daily basis. But due to staffing probhave been working witii Building Services,
lems this semester, custodial workers have
_ _ _ — _ > _ i _ ^ _ SGA. Resident Assisnot been able to keep
;
;
tants. Residence life, to
up with all of the work. U
Darrick Champion,
We have the same solve the problem of
understafling.
dorm custodial superchallenges that are
visor, said he had 34
Young said extremely
custodians to begin the existing out there in
low unemployment
fall '98 work year, and
rates caused the staff
the business world.
this year he had only
shortage.
18 employees.
-Dave Young, VP of "We have the same
challenges that are existAs a result, stuFinance and Admin.
ing out there in the busidents have voiced
ness world," Young said.
more complaints to
A News & Advance report said LynchResidence Life than in the past, because
burg's unemployment rate was 2 percent in
dorms are not cleaned as frequentiy. Brad
August 1999. A Richmond Times-Dispatch
Smith, dean of Residence Life said there
article also said Virginia has not had such
have been a "very significant number of
low rates since 1969.
concerns that have been addressed,"

v

With so many people in the work force,
Young said it's difficult to find "valid candidates" tofillthe positions. Anyone who
wants to work can work, and as a result
many quality workers already have jobs.
Meanwhile, LU found a quick fix for
the problem. Human Resources hired
temporary student workers to alleviate work for janitors. Mostly RAs and
Spiritual Life Directors have filled the
custodial slots in 53 dorms, leaving
only 10 dorms without student
employees. Smith said. These workers
vacuum and take out trash, so fulltime janitors can focus their attention
on the bathrooms.
Don Amyx. Building Services manager for field operations, said he has
already hired two full-time employees
and so they have been able to release
certain student workers.

Please SCO CUSTODIANS, page 4

Landing on success
Hangar grand opening
delivered prizes and
great food to students

• TUESDAY
Clear
High: 64
Low: 44
• WEDNESDAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 67
Low: 48
• THURSDAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 65
Low: 49

• FRIDAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 65
Low: 49
• SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 67
Low: 52

ABOUT
• OLD SCHOOL JAM: MISO will cel-

ebrate the voices of Liberty in the
Schilling Center Oct. 23., from 11
p.m. until 2 a.m. Cost is $3.
• AUTUMN WRITERS CONFERENCE:
The department of English and
Modern Languages presents its
annual event, Oct. 23, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
DeMoss 161. Cost is $10.
• DP ANNIVERSARY: One year, one

month, one day party will take
place Oct. 23 at David's Place. An
evening cookout will take place of
eating in the cafeteria.
• IN-HOUSE DEBATE: S t u d e n t s

debate the controversial issues
plaguing this world Oct. 26, at 7
p.m. in DH 114.
• CAREER FAIR: Find a Job at this
year's fair Nov. 3 from 12-5 p.m.
at Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.
RSVP online at http://www.uberty.edu/resources/career.

Liberly.net
sign-ups now
available
Both commuters and residents
will soon have access to LU network

By ParrishKtzenthaler, reporter
Two n w vendors at the
Hangar— Bombardiers and
Somethin' Else — officially
opened Wednesday at 11 a.m.
with the requisite free pens, Tshirts, cups and ice cream being
given away.
John Rawlings, one of die Tuesday night speakers for Super Conference, gave the opening prayer.
He took the opportunity to challenge
LU students to live dedicated lives
for the Lord.
'You can make a difference whoever you are, he said. "One scheme
of die devil is to tell you fliatyou
can't do anything."
Dr. John Borek, president of Liberty University, was given one of die
first trays of food from Bombardiers.
"I trust this food is caloricalry
high, widi die appropriate levels of
fat content," Borek said jokingly,
"and will create die level of indigesUon we expect from fat foods."
Free T-shirts were given away to
students who bought a chicken
sandwich and raced to die microphone to comment on it Lindley
Harrison, a freshman who won aTshjrt, said to die crowd, "Its like normal fast food; its good."
Dean of Student Life Mike Stewart said diey have waited a long time
for die Hangar to befilledwith vendors. He said diat diroughout the
process, diey tried to give students
what they wanted. Stewart said diey
have ordered a full sound system,
as well as a few TVs. He also plans to

MATT HJEMBO

ONE MAN, ONE BIG JOB — Janitor Paul
Foreman overcomes custodian understaffing one step at a time.

By Chris Edwards, editor in chief

SHAUN CHEUiREEN

GETTIN" THE SCOOP — Student Life worker Jeff Bpyer artfully swirls his
frozen delicacy from Somethin' Else's new ice cream machine.
get outside tables, stools for die
stand-up tables, and signs for the
vendor's names. He said Student
Life plans to encourage Monday
Night Football parties and hall
meetings at die Hangar.
Stewart said diey don't want the
Hangar to become another David's
Place or a living room but a place for
students to eat and hang out.
"It's exciting to see all the
students come out for the opening,"
Chris Stewart, SGA president, said.
"I drink it is setting the precedent for
what students think about it."

He also said diat SGA is working
widi Wachovia Bank to set up a 24hour ATM in front of die Hangar.
"I think it's a great addition,"
Dr. Danny Lovett, dean of the
seminary, said with a laugh.
"Finally we have a place students can come and fellowship
and eat without bringing food
and drinks into DeMoss Hall!"
LU student John Lee has his
own way ofjudging the quality of
food. He said, "At Chik-fll-Ayou only
get two pickles on your sandwich,
but here you get four."

Advance sign-ups have begun for student dial-in
access to Liberty.Net, the campus computer network.
Students may register for spring semester service at the Information Technology Resource Center,
the Electronic Information Center in the library or
the Network Services help desk in DeMoss Hall. A
student ID is required.
The dial-in modem lines have been introduced as one of
the solutions for student Internet access woes.
Network Services has opened 24 additional phone lines
for Internet service provider access
Hooding
during evenings to accommodate
dorm students, and the administra- the Phones
tion is pricing contractors to hardwire
die dorms. Administrators have said
the goal for wiring is fall of 2000.
Fred Spearin, network services
manager, said die service is also targeted at commuter students, who
could access LU's network for the first final in a series
time through the new arrangement.
Through the new service, students will be able to access
the Internet, e-mail and research library databases.
SGA president Chris Stewart, whose Senate information technology committee met with administrators
to provide input for the plan, said he was pleased with
the response of school officials to the problem.
"I'm glad to see that die administration is listening to
the student concerns and taking action," Stewart said.
A $10 deposit is required at time of sign-up for the new
service. Students will pay the rest of the $60 fee after die
service has been installed. Administrators said it will take
six to seven weeks to install the equipment.
Spearin said in a SGA Senate session Thursday he
hopes the service would be active before die end of the
semester. If so, students who have pre-registered for the
spring will have free access before ihe spring semester
begins. The first access period runs from Jan. 1 - June 30.

Super Conference attracts large crowds
By Hannah Lad wig and Chrissy Remsberg
This year's Super Conference concluded Wednesday night with the
songs of the Brooklyn Tabernacle
Singers and the preaching of Dr. J i m
Cymbala. According to Lew Weider,
director of Christian and Community
Service and coordinator of Super Conference, about 7,500 people attended
Wednesday night's session.
"Super Conference was a great success and many people commented how it
changed their lives," said Weider.
Weider also said he was pleased
with the overall student participation
in Super Conference. He said he
received no complaints about students from the attendees.

'

"They (students) were a great part
of the conference," said Weider.
Liberty students were not the only
ones who enjoyed the conference. Pastors, Sunday school teachers and lay
persons from all over the countiy met
in Lynchburg to attend the event.
One of the best-attended day sessions was the Women's Conference,
held Tuesday, Oct 7. More than 600
women gathered in the Schilling Center to hear conservative speakers such
as Gloria Gaither. Bev Lowiy and
Joyce Rogers.
"You are a 600-note chord," said worship leader Cindy Wilcox as the women
sang. "A chord that will never be heard
Please SCO CONFERENCE, page 2

MATT HJEMBO

SING IT LOUD — The Brooklyn Tabernacle Singers, accompanied by a choir of nearly
700, lead praise and worship in the packed-out Vines center for over an hour Oct. 6.
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Improved admissions attracts thousands

Conference:

By Shauna Malcom, reporter

a big success
Continued from page 1
again until t h e Lord
returns."
Singer a n d songwriter
Gloia Gaither, spoke a b o u t
r e l a t i o n s h i p s . S h e said people n e e d to b e b o t h givers
a n d t a k e r s in their relations h i p s , a n d you s h o u l d give
to y o u r p a r t n e r w h a t you
need most.
"One of t h e g r e a t e s t
h u m a n n e e d s is b e a u t y , "
s h e s a i d . "A w o m a n o n c e
explained why s h e c h o s e to
m a r r y h e r h u s b a n d . 'I s e n t
h i m o u t to get a loaf of b r e a d
a n d h e b r o u g h t me a rose."*
G a i t h e r said the m a n in
the story understood his
wife's need for b e a u t y .
But she then added,
w h e n y o u a r e on t h e receiving e n d of a gift, you s h o u l d
t a k e it graciously.
Professor a n d W o m e n ' s
Conference organizer Bev
Lowry said this year's
W o m e n ' s Conference h a d
o n e of t h e h i g h e s t a t t e n d a n c e s . It h a s b e e n held
ever since S u p e r Conference
first s t a r t e d .
"I e n c o u r a g e s t u d e n t s to
c u t c l a s s e s to a t t e n d t h e s e
s e s s i o n s , " s h e said. "They
can h e a r t e a c h i n g h e r e t h a t
they c a n ' t h e a r a n y w h e r e
else. They need to take
a d v a n t a g e of t h e o p p o r t u nity, even take notes."
Loretta Scott of Dillwyn,
Va. s a i d t h i s w a s h e r first
time a t t e n d i n g S u p e r Conference. S h e said s h e
enjoyed h e a r i n g Dr. Cymbala speak, b u t she especially enjoyed t h e s e s s i o n s
s h e w a s able t o a t t e n d d u r ing t h e week.
"I really enjoyed S a n d y
Wilson's s e s s i o n , " said
Scott. "She (Wilson) deaJt
with a lot of good i s s u e s t h a t
C h r i s t i a n people go
through. She was a dynamic
speaker."
Weider s a i d m a n y confere n c e p a r t i c i p a n t s told h i m
that the w o r k s h o p s helped
t h e m greatly.
Mother a n d d a u g h t e r
Lucille a n d K a t h l e e n Preh e i m traveled all t h e way
from S o u t h D a k o t a to
a t t e n d . T h i s is t h e i r fourth
conference.
K a t h l e e n g r a d u a t e d from
Liberty w h e n it w a s j u s t a
college m a n y y e a r s ago. S h e
c a m e b a c k for a visit, a n d
j u s t kept coming.
"We love it," said Lucille.
"It's very i n s p i r a t i o n a l . "
"It's a ' s u p e r ' S u p e r Conference," Kathleen a d d e d .

They trickle through Liberty
daily and flood the campus on certain weekends every year.
In 1998. 7.464 prospective students and parents visited Liberty
from J a n u a r y to December,
according to Visitor Center reports.
Already, 10,988 students and
parents have visited since J a n u a r y
1999. The Liberty Visitor Center
averages 50-100 visitors per day. It
serves prospective students, families, alumni, donors. External
Degree Program students as well as
current students.
The administration has been
improving aspects of campus life
which help attract students to Liberty, such as the Visitor's Center.
"The n u m b e r one attraction to
a university is its reputation,
appearance, and image," said
Tim J o h n s o n , prospective student data manager.
David Hart, director of the Visitor's Center, said Liberty has
strategic ways of letting students
interact with all areas of Liberty.
First, the Visitor's Center no
longer gives hourly campus tours.
Presently, tours occur at 9 a.m..
11:30 a.m.. and 2 p.m. Another

addition to the Visitor's Center
tour is a model dorm room. The
typical student dorm room is in
13-2, which was remodeled from
a male dorm into an office building this year.
Another advantage to the model
dorm in Dorm 13-2 is that the
dorm now holds the offices of Residence Life. Student Affairs. Dean of
Students, Dean of Graduate/Commuter Students, and SGA.
"It is good for the parents to see
them." said Hart. Hart said that
parents are comfortable interacting with the faculty and they
enjoy being involved in this
recruitment process.
From posters to clothes to a television and VCR the room is made
to resemble a fully decorated
female dorm room.
i
In the past all genders visited
one hall of a populated dorm. It
was an inconvenience as the tours
disrupted students in the d o m i
room, while bringing in both males
and females. Also, the dorm rooms
were empty during the s u m m e r
and did not give prospective students a fair representation of a
dorm room. Hart said.
A new marketing team h a s
improved marketing and customer

services. The team made mailing
information to prospective students more personal and tried to
eliminate duplicates, which has
happened in the past. Mailing is
now more cost-efficient as well.
Beth Leffel, a member of the
marketing team, is currently working on scholarships for fall 2000.
Admissions has set u p three
scholarship areas.
• Early deposit - given according
to the date of deposit.
• Academic - given according to
test scores (ACT and SAT) and GPA
• Need-based - given according
to character, needs and special circumstances
'We want to make potential students successful." said Leffel.
Marketing is increasing the
standards of Liberty's acceptance
policy, instead of "throwing out the
money," said Johnson, in reference
to the scholarships.
"The admissions teamworks
hard and well together," he said.
The c o u n s e l o r s now t r a i n
t h o r o u g h l y to b e t t e r a s s i s t perspective s t u d e n t s .
So how does this effect students now at Liberty?
As Ernie Rogers, executive
director of enrollment said,

MATT HJEMBO

TYPICAL COLLEGE LIFE — From clothes scattered about to a pet plant,
the new model dorm room allows potential students to witness dorm living.
"Everyone is a recruiter." Current
s t u d e n t s play a role in recruiting
prospective s t u d e n t s . Visitors
watch in the cafeteria, classrooms, chapel, and a r o u n d LU.
" S t u d e n t s help visitors form
a n opinion of Liberty by people
they see," said Hart. "How the
visitors view one is how they
view all."
Liberty no longer h a s host
halls anymore. The Visitor's
Center is working with RAs in
housing overnighters. The RAs
will choose the five best rooms on
the hall to host s t u d e n t s when

Students campaign for local conservative politicians
By Suzanne McDuffie, news editor
It's 8:30 a . m . S a t u r d a y : s t u d e n t s wipe b a g s of s a n d
from sleep-laden eyes. Bundled in sweat s h i r t s with
coffee m u g s in h a n d , t h e s e faithful sacrifice a few m o r e
h o u r s of r e s t to save the world, or a t least to s a v e the
conservative vote in local politics.
When election time rolls around, political literature
drops are a weekly routine for students active in government and politics. Usually these students rouse from sleep
to slip fliers u n d e r windshield wipers, walk door-to-door
informing neighborhoods about conservative candidates, or
hold signs promoting Republican politicians for offices.
Since this is a off-year election, not all the seats are contested, said Steve Witham, the College R e p u b l i c a n s

adviser. Presently Liberty s t u d e n t s a r e focusing their
work o n a few local c o n s e r v a t i v e c a n d i d a t e s , s u c h a s
S e n a t o r Steve N e w m a n , H o u s e of Delegates Representative Kathy Byron a n d Sheriff Mike Brown, who are all
r u n n i n g for re-election.
Newman, w h o s p o n s o r e d the b a n a g a i n s t partialb i r t h a b o r t i o n in Virginia, said h e a p p r e c i a t e s the work
of s t u d e n t s from Liberty, R a n d o l p h Macon, L y n c h b u r g
College a n d E.C. G l a s s High School a s h e r u n s for reelection a g a i n s t D e m o c r a t J o h n E d w a r d s .
Witham said Christians should get involved in politics
so conservatives, r a t h e r t h a n liberals, will represent them.
"A lot of factors a r e involved ... moral i s s u e s become
more in the forefront — people you agree with or disagree with set t h e m o r a l a g e n d a . " W i t h a m said.

Like to play with legos?
So does Jessica, read her column ori page 6

J o h n F e r g u s o n , College R e p u b l i c a n s c h a i r m a n , said
political involvement "helps s t u d e n t s k n o w w h a t t h e y
c a n do to get involved a n d t h a t s t u d e n t s c a n m a k e a
difference."
He said grassroots work helps low-budget campaigns
succeed. Ferguson said that without volunteer work from
everyday people, both Pat B u c h a n a n and Gary Bauer's
presidential candidacies would be impossible.
In addition, W i t h a m said p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the election p r o c e s s i m p r o v e s a s t u d e n t ' s r e s u m e . If they a r e
e n t e r i n g a political field, employers will a s k h o w
they've helped their p a r t y .
In politics, "there's a c o n c e p t t h a t you p a y y o u r
d u e s " of v o l u n t e e r w o r k before potential politicians c a n
r u n for office, W i t h a m s a i d .
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Big River: The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
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they come to Liberty.
H a r t said s t u d e n t s from
o t h e r colleges, s u c h a s University of Virginia, c o n s i d e r it a n
h o n o r to b e a host. They even
h a v e to try-out a n d s o m e a r e
t u r n e d down. Hosting is n o
longer a C h r i s t i a n Service, b u t
a privilege, said H a r t .
"The more s t u d e n t s we have
at Liberty, the more money a n d a
better school," said Hart.
This first college for a weekend this s e m e s t e r is Oct. 2 1 - 2 4 .
About 3 8 6 s t u d e n t s have
already registered.
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Boreks' mannequins contribute to nursing lab upgrades
to practice medical procedures such as needle injections
and inserting tracheotomy tubes.
Liberty University will soon have two new members in its
They are vital to the learning experience of the students
family. Because of a generous donation to the department
because it allows them to practice these skills before applyof nursing, the nursing lab will receive two new practice
ing them in a real medical situation.
mannequins that will allow students to practice their medAbout the old mannequins, Clark said, "They don't look
ical skills.
like humans, so when we get in the hospital with real
patients, it's not the same. It would be a lot nicer if we had
Dr. John Borek, university president, noticed / /
something that looks
and feels more
the new mannequins were
human."
needed and decided, "Lois
Clark added that
(my wife) and I will provide
while the old manthe funds."
nequins put them at
This donation by Dr.
and Mrs. Borek will help
-Allison Clark, n u r s i n g m a j o r somewhat of a disadvantage, the
replace the current pracnursing instructors
tice mannequins which
thoroughly
prepare
their
students
and explain what
are falling apart.
would
happen
in
real
situations.
Allison Clark, ajunlor nursing major, said, "When we are
"Our instructors make up for what we missed in
in our sophomore and junior year, we have to practice on
there," said Clark.
them. A lot of things are wrong with those mannequins."
According to Dean Dea Britt, chair of the nursing departWith this gift from the Boreks, nursing students
ment, these mannequins are used by the nursing students
will be able to practice with more modern equipment
By NMnda Fleming, reporter

They don't look like humans, so
when we get in the hospital with
real patients, it's not the same.

V

By Suzanne McDuffie, news editor

Nursing students claim spots in prestigious organization
made up of medical students from across the state

In an age where career competition Is
aggressive worldwide, two liberty students have earned the upper hand in
theirfieldof study. Kristto Mclnturff
and Allison Clark have risen above
many others as they were selected to be
on the Virginia Nursing Students Association.
The VNSA is a group of 10 students.
It serves to inform all the schools
statewide about the changes in the
nursing industry. The VNSA Is a
nationally-renowned group that
includes many of the state and private
schools like University of Virginia,
George Mason University, James Madison University and Radford University.
Mclnturff, a senior, edits the quarterly newsletter called the Torch of
Union." She was selected as editor-inchief last February during the annual
convention. The newsletter is distributed across the state to all the nursing
schools who subscribe. Mclnturff wrote
for Liberty's monthly newsletter, since
her sophomore year, which qualified her
for VNSA.
Since Clark, ajunior, was the treasurer during high school, she ran for the

FILE PHOTO

RESCUING MANNEQUINS — A nursing
student practices life-saving
techniques on dilapidated dummies.

New Christian Service fights immoral invasion

LU takes two slots in VNSA
By RSck Clark, reporter

on a daily basis.
"Dr. Borek has been very supportive of the nursing
major. He believes that the mission of the nursing departmentfitsso nicely with the university mission that he
would really like to support this department," said Britt.
Britt continued, 'We also have high admission standards here and we have a very good track record of our
graduates. We have 100 percent job placement, and we
have graduates literally all over the world so it's a department he likes to support, and that's why he and his wife are
giving this gill."
The university is currently seeking another donor to
match the generous gift from Dr. and Mrs. Borek.
Britt said, "If we could get someone to match this gift, it
would be of benefit."
Along with the mannequins, Borek said that in the
future there would be "major improvements."
According to Britt, these future improvements
will come with the construction of the new fourstory DeMoss building.
"When the new DeMoss building is done, we're supposed to have all new labs. We will have very nice, state-ofthe-art labs for nursing," said Britt.

Recently, PBS used taxpayers' dollars to air a show
called "It's Elementary," which helps teachers teach
acceptance of homosexuality. On a similar note, Budweiser
and Anheuser Busch Companies promoted homosexuality
in advertising campaigns.
Because of such atrocities against Christian beliefs,
Family Policy Network, a conservative Lynchburg organization and a Liberty University Community Service, informs
Christians on these issues and how they can make a difference in the world.
Though Joseph Glover, former field director for Alan
Keyes ' '96 presidential campaign, founded FPN only a few
years ago, this organization has
already taken major strides for
the conservative movement.
Glover said FPN, an institution affiliated with the American
Family Association, informs
Christians on public policy and
"equips conservatives with
ammunition they need to be salt m: JllgjP
d
and light in this world."
Senior government major
Melissa Fuquay, who volunteers
her time at the network, enjoys
_. |» UF p
the community service because, "It gives me a little bit of background experience that will get my
foot in the door in Washington."
"Students are exposed to a. lpt^ofissues by osmosis,"
Glover said.
Fuquay said the best part of her service entails listening
to Paul Mathwin, FPN communications director, and
Glover relate the adventures they have experienced while
standing u p for the faith.
Among such stories is their recent trip to Martinsville
Speedway where approximately 20,000 racing fans

treasury position against two other students. She was also selected during the
annual convention. Clark had been
involved with the organization prior to
the event, which also gave her the credibility to attain the position.
The group meets once a month in
Richmond to discuss how to improve
the club, how to get other schools
involved and what activities to plan.
Although being a member of VNSA
looks exceptional on a resume, both
Mclnturff and Clark are doing it for
the experience.
Clark wants to "possibly be a missionary, but whatever God wants."
Clark said the program is not only a
good experience in the nursingfieldbut
it is a "good way to be a witness."
Mclnturff acknowledges the opportunity as a "resume' booster" like Clark,
but sees it as an opportunity to get more
involved in the nursing field.
"I don't really need this... 1 have
always liked writing," Mclnturff said.
Both Clark and Mclnturff interact
with many secular university students.
Clark said It is an opportunity to bring
Christ into their lives, as well as the lives
ofthe people who are in need ofChrist in
the hospitals.

received their paraphernalia revealing Budweiser's promotion directed toward the homosexual market.
FPN even hired a plane with a banner which read,
"Anheuser Busch, stop promoting homosexuality."
Though LU students do not participate in such events,
they do help with more traditional work. When FPN sent
out a myriad of postcard petitions addressed to local senators and delegates encouraging them to fight homosexuality in the schools, LU students sorted out the approximately 1,000 responses and sent them to the appropriate
politicians according to the voter's region.
Every other month, FPN sponsors a luncheon followed
by a speech from a prominent conservative in society.
Speakers such as Paige Patterson, Southern Baptist Convention president, give encouraging tips on how local business people and politicians can be strong Christians in a
secular world.
"Christians have a chance to gather in one central location," Glover said.
He said sometimes more than 75 people attend these
conservative events.
When Patterson spoke at the October luncheon, at the
Holiday Inn Select in downtown Lynchburg, he gave tips to
being a Christian in the work place.
Patterson said it is hard to be a Christian in a secular
world because "when you take a stand," people will automatically eliminate you from accepted cliques.
"I like to be liked, I want to be loved," Patterson said in
sympathy with business people and politicians, however,
he said Christians must avoid the subtle temptation to
conform to the world.
In the past Patterson did not believe in Christian
involvement in politics. But when he heard American girls
were being kidnapped and taken to a Central American
country, where cameramen filmed them having forced sex
and being killed, he changed his mind.
Patterson said he could no longer ignore a government
that would allow tragedies like this to happen.

Gilmore wins regional accounting award Hunt to speak at writer's conference

By Stephanie James, reporter

An accounting major received a
$500 scholarship for her academics
and school involvement. The CenJtral Virginia Chapter of Virginia
Society of Certified Public Accountants awarded such a prize to one
accounting major from Liberty,
Longwood College and Lynchburg
College each year.
This year, the Liberty award
went to senior Becky Gilmore.
The three schools are the
members of the Virginia Society of CPAs, which provides different services to enable members to be more effective in
their careers. It also helps to
meet future needs of the members and students.

"It shows the continuing relationship between professionals
and teachers of accountants,"
said Dr. James Shelton, an
accounting professor.
The Virginia Society of CPAs
allows the school faculty to
establish the criteria for the
award. The accounting faculty
were Accounting Chairman
Gene Sullivan, Philip and
JoAnn Gilmore and Shelton.
They judged the senior
accounting majors on their
academics and Christian services. Twenty-one recipients
were considered for the award.
The faculty reviewed the criteria and placed a secret ballot.
Each faculty assigned points to
the students, who do not apply
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but are nominated
"It was a great honor, with a
surprise," said Gilmore. She
said she had no idea she was
going to win the award.
Gilmore currently holds a
3.9 GPA. She participates in
the Accounting Club and
teaches Sunday school. Last
year she tutored accounting
students and volunteered at
the Godparent home. She said
she plans to graduate in May
and stay in town doing
accounting work.
Shelton said accounting has
a closer relationship with a
professional organization than
other majors. The Virginia
Society of CPAs awards the
scholarship each fall.

Kelly's Magic Tanning Salon
Now One Month Unlimited

By Hannah Ladwg, copy editor

The annual Autumn
Writer's Conference, held Oct.
23, will feature award-winning author Angela Elwell
Hunt as the main speaker.
Hunt graduated from Liberty
in 1980, and went on to write
numerous historical and Christianfictionbooks. She has won
the Silver Angel Award from
Excellence In Media and the
Children's Choice Award.
She will be speaking in the
main session on "Christian
Writer or Writer Christian: Which
Are You?" She will also discuss

"Self-Edittng: Get It Right Before
You Send It in" in a workshop.
Margaret Ward Morland, former Virginia poet laureate, will
speak on "Sounds & Sources of
Poetry." Other speakers are
Author and Professor Susan
Wise Bauer, Author Harry Kraus
and Publisher Victor Oliver.
Bauer will speak on "Developing A Novel: How Plot and Character Interact" Kraus will talk
about "The Power of Story."
Oliver will discuss "Publishing
For The New Miltennium: A
Game Or A Science."
Participants can attend the
main session, two workshops
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and a panel discussion. The
main sessions will be held in
DeMoss 160.
The conference Is sponsored
by Liberty University's Dept. of
English and Modern Languages and the A. Pierre
Guillermin Library.
Registration and a continental breakfast will start at 8:30
a.m., and the conference will
end at 4:30 p.m. The conference costs $20, $10 for students, with an optional $5
lunch. Registration is required.
Books will be available for
purchase as well as for signlngs
by the authors.
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Custodians: Student workers help clean dorms
Continued from page 1

nalupdate

Young said LU recruits many janitors
through classifieds in The News & Advance. He
plans to expand the advertising campaign to
other publications so LU canfillthe staff positions as soon as possible.
Liberty sets high employee standards. Any
staff or faculty member must be a Christian, so
Young said that eliminates many janitorial candidates from the start.
"Secondly, we set high standards in the
quality of employee — in what they can provide
in their area of expertise, in productivity, in
responsibility and accountability," Young said.
Freshman Shini Anderson is one of many
students who have voiced complaints ofjanitors milling around when they are supposed to
be working.
"They'll stand around and gossip," she said.
Young said this is sometimes a matter of perception. Oftentimes these janitors are simply

Compiled from Champion resources

Warrick's lawyers seek
solution to theft charge
Peter Warrick wants to get back on the field for Florida
State soon, and a lawyer for the suspended star receiver
hopes to help him do that.
Defense lawyer John Kenny said Friday that he hopes to
get a felony charge against Warrick resolved quickly so he
can again play with the top-ranked Seminoles.
"In this case, Peter cannot afford to take too long,"
Kenny said. "He has more interest in saying, 'Let's get it
done.'"
Warrick, 22, teammate Laveranues Coles, 21, and 19year-old Dillard's department store clerk Rachel Myrtil were
charged with grand theft Thursday. The clerk was accused
of selling the players $412.38 worth of clothing for $21.40.

Midnight Madness to
draw basketball fanatics

Clinton evokes WWII in
nuclear treaty negotiations

By Stephanie James, reporter

Students are invited to an hour
of excitement in the Vines Center
during Liberty's version of Midnight
Madness Oct. 18 at 11:59 p.m.
During Midnight Madness basketball teams all over the country
scrimmage themselves to display
their roster. The teams play themselves to show how talented they
are and the chances they have in
the NCAA tournament.
Midnight Madness is the official
start to the 1999-2000 season for
college basketball. SGA is sponsoring the event. They are planning a
basketball contest and giving away
free T-shirts and other prizes.
"We're expecting 3,000 students
that night," said Chris Stewart,
SGA president. Stewart said he
expects it to be a high-energy night.
The Liberty Drum Corps, the band
and the cheerleaders will perform.
Liberty's men's basketball team
ranks 35th in the country in
recruiting, according to a Sporting
News report. Some of the schools
the team will play this season are
James Madison, N.C. State, Va.
Tech, Boston University and the
University of Richmond. The team
holds a Division I classification in
the Big South Conference.
The theme this year is "Furnace
Fanatics." It is an effort to bridge
the fans and basketball team. A15man pep squad is the official "furnace fanatics" and they will lead the
fans in cheering.
Stewart said he has worked
with Ty Nichols, assistant basketball coach, to develop a program
based on Duke University's
"Cameron Crazies."
The pep squad will make its
debut at the event.

President Clinton evoked the specter of the Depression and
World War II Saturday as he renewed his plea for the Senate to
delay its vote next week on a treaty to ban nuclear weapons
testing rather than rushing into rejection.
"The stakes are high. If our Senate rejected this treaty outright, it would be the first time the Senate has rejected a treaty
since the Treaty of Versailles which established the League of
Nations after World War I," Clinton said.
Clinton acknowledged the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
was headed for defeat in the Republican-controlled Senate if its
scheduled vote for Tuesday takes place. He said too little time
had been allotted to debate the issue and Republican opponents appeared unwilling to consider the administration's case
for the treaty.

Gore and Bradley share
platform in Iowa campaign
Vice President Al Gore and former Sen. Bill Bradley will
appear on the same platform for the first time in the 2000 presidential race Saturday, as the battle for the Democratic Party
nomination intensifies.
Gore and Bradley will each address some 2,900 party
activists in Iowa, which will stage the crucial first binding vote
of the campaign next January.
The vice president, who has been campaigning here for
years, came to the event with two important labor union
endorsements from the National Treasury Employees Union
and the National Teachers Association.
He is trying to receive the endorsement from the AFL-CIO
labor federation, which holds its annual convention in Los
Angeles next week.

London train crash kills 40
Police said Saturday the death toll in a horrific London
train crash was at least 40, amid confusion about how
many people were still missing in inches of ash being sifted
at the scene.
A platform was erected inside one carriage of a Great Western express train to allow pathologists to lie flat while searching the debris left by the great fireball that engulfed it after it
collided with a Thames commuter train Tuesday.
Investigators also found one of the "black box" data recorders.
There was confusion about the death toll as police first told
reporters at the accident scene that at least 60 people were
believed to have died in the crash outside London's
Paddington Station.

communism work?
Christina has the
answers on page 8.

Stewart said that they want a
fan-oriented atmosphere, so people
will not only come to see the team
but also the fans.
'We want a crazy loud atmosphere this year," said Stewart. He
said he wanted the fans to be considered the team's sixth man.
The team will begin practicing
Oct. 16. An exhibition game will
begin the season Nov. 8 at 7:30
p.m. The team has 16 home games.
"This year's team will be a lot
better because we have good players in every position," said Chris
Caldwell, sophomore point guard.
Midnight Madness details will be
announced in convocation on Oct.
18. Those who attend will be given
a late night pass. Admission is free.
The Lady Flames will hold their
own kickoff event, a potluck dinner,
Saturday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in
David's Place. The event is open to
the public and everyone is asked to
RSVP at 582-2907. Those attending
should bring a dish to pass.
"We just don't want 50 people
showing up with 50 desserts," said
Carey Green, head coach, about the
need to reserve a spot.
Coach Green said the Lady
Flames would not participate in
the official Midnight Madness
because the event is on a Monday. Green said that while the
event was set up by the NCAA to
take place on a weekend — to
not interfere with classes — Liberty students are away on fall
break. For most schools, Midnight Madness will take place on
Friday night Oct. 15, or in reality, Saturday at 12:01 a.m. Practice officially begins on Oct. 16.
"After four practices, well be
pretty tired. I hope we'll be in bed by
midnight on Monday," Green said.

Young said if he would have treated his
house the way some Liberty residents treat
the campus, his parents would have punished him so he couldn't "sit down for a
whole week."
"If the campus was more aware that everyone
can make a difference," then Liberty would not
have this level of uncleanness, Amyx said.
Amyx also said it's very disheartening for
workers to clean an area, only to find it in
shambles when they return an hour later.
"Our folks are very loyal to the university,"
Amyx said.
Though LU cannot increase custodial wages
presently, they do offer incentives such as free
access to athletic events, discount meal rates at
LU Dining Services and continued education at
the school, which helps recruit employees and
build their love for the university, Amyx said.
If students have any suggestions or ideas
they can contact Amyx at ext. 2724 or e-mail
him at dwamyx@liberty.edu.

Free Bread awes
loitering crowd

JESSICA PETERSON

REACHING FOR MORE — With one hand holding sliced bread
and another grabbing for rolls, Brian Lake, senior, joins the
bread crowd that enjoys day-old pastry donations from Kroger
every Friday in DeMoss at 4:30 p.m.
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taking a break. But, he said if students have
any repeated problems with custodians they
should call in specific complaints to Field Operations or Residence Life, and give the times and
locations of the misdemeanors.
"We expect a day's work for a day's pay,"
Young said.
Amyx said he reprimands any employees
who are caught slacking off while working.
"We discover these folks, if they're not adhering to the rules," Amyx said.
He said employee standards are constantly
improving because Human Resources now filters through applicants to ensure credibility.
Amyx also said the blame for uncleanness
does not rest entirely on the custodians.
"The longer I work here, the more I see that
workers are blamed for things that students
and faculty members have done," Amyx said.
From people cutting their hair and leaving it
on bathroom floors, to litter in hallways, Amyx
said custodians have a hard time keeping up.
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picks of the week
> 10/20. Peak autumn colors.
Enjoy the peak autumn colors at the Old City Cemetery
from Oct. 20 to Oct. 31. Free. 847-1465.

• 10/23. David's Place Anniversary Party.
Celebrate DP's 1 year, 1 month and 1 week anniversary
with Student Life from 3-9 p.m. Ride the psycho swing;
try some alrball or enjoy a picnic dinner.

> 10/24. Celtic Christian Festival.

• 10/23* Once Upon a Time.
The Autumn Writer's Conference will feature such
favorites as LU alumna Angela Hunt, Harry Kraus and
Victor Oliver from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. $10. 582-2545.

Sponsored by Rlvermont Avenue Baptist Church, the festival will feature Celtic Christian musicians, crafts, food
and lectures by Randall Wallace. $2 donation. 845-6023.
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With Shepherd's Ministries, you can
make the most of Friday night n

By Corrie Duis, reporter

Y

ou can make a difference.
How, you ask? One way is to
join Shepherd's Ministries
Friday Night Witnessing program.
The program, which has been in
effect for several years, allows
Liberty students to reach out to the
Lynchburg community by sharing
the gospel and handing out tracts to
residents.
According to Director of
Shepherd's Ministries Eric Marston
the idea behind the program is to
share by "caring, not confrontational
evangelism."
The evening begins about 6:45
p.m. each Friday, as students gather in DeMoss Hall. Marston then
breaks them into small groups led
by previously appointed leaders.
The number of persons in each
group varies according to how many
people attend. By the end of last
semester, an average of 110 students came to witness each week.
This semester, attendance has
averaged about 30 to 40 people.
Before the groups head out.

Marston offers a few words of
encouragement and gives everyone a
stack of tracts.
The groups then disperse into
smaller groups that spread out
around Lynchburg to various locations.
Hot spots have included the Plaza,
the "strip," Movies 10 and downtown
Lynchburg.
"The people are usually more
receptive downtown," sophomore
Mike Bayly said.
Bayly, who Is a group leader,
explained that the poorer sections of
Lynchburg tend to be downtown,
and, from his experience, the residents tend to be more willing to listen.
Each student shares the gospel
with people in their own way. Bayly
typically approaches the person,
introduces himself and starts a conversation.
From there, he gets a feel for the
situation. Eventually, he may give
them a tract and, if so led, share
the gospel with them.
He added that even if a decision Is
not made that night, the point of the
program is to leave a lasting Impres-

^M4Mi!'M

sion of Christ's
love with each
person contacted.
Each group
stays at their
assigned location
for about an
hour. Then,
everyone meets
back In DeMoss
with any decision
cards they may
have.
Marston has
chosen Phlllppians 1:6 as a
theme for the
Friday night witnessing program:
JESSICA PETERSON
"Being confident
of this very thing PREACHING THE GOSPEL — Senior Aaron Peterson shares his faith with a student at Lynchburg College.
that He who has
begun a good
work In you will
of the three semesters that he has
each Friday night. The outreach
complete It until the day of J e s u s
been involved in Friday night witprogram is open to anyone willing to
Christ."
nessing. He also estimated there
share their faith and encourage
According to Marston, the point is
have been 100 to 120 decisions
others.
to "strongly encourage" people, not
made since the program began.
As Bayly said, "the life we have
force a decision on them.
Marston strongly encourages stuhere is the only time we have to
Marston said at least 16 decisions
dents to come out and share their
speak with non-Christians."
for Christ have been made in each
testimony with Lynchburg residents

Laundry lessons: Students learn the hard way
By Kristie Kauffman, reporter
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JOHN FISHER

IT'LL ALL COME OUT IN THE WASH — Junior Craig Smith (left) and senior Tun Aspin
discuss their laundry woes while folding sheets in Dorm 2.

jessicamiller

Their crisp, white labels waited for
me to engrave upon them my own
memorial to my life's activities.
I could choose to call them whatever I wanted; "eat," "plan," "write,"
"read," "talk." "gossip," "worship,"
"pray," "love," "hate," "fight," "serve"
or "lead" are only a few
possibilities that
came to mind a s I
Yesterday I was given 24 blocks.
contemplated my
They looked sort of similar to Legos
Inscriptions for
(Remember those neat little plastic
each block.
squares that could build everything
It seemed like
from a barn to a spaceship?)
fun. Arrange
My blocks, however, also had
my blocks In
labels.
order that J
Several were labeled "work."
pleased. How
A couple said "study" (although
hard could It
not as many as 1 would have llkedl). be, I laughed.
A few even said "sleep."
So I happily
Still others were called "friends,"
skipped along,
another "family" and a third, "God." labeling blocks
1 was even given some blocks that with abandon,
weren't labeled anything at all,
slapping

Life's Legos:
They're a matter
of priorities

issing buttons, iron burns,
dryer sheets attached to
clothes while wearing them,
mismatched socks, a mysteriously
inherited t-shlrt and a wool sweater
fit for a Barbie doll. What else could
it be, b u t laundry time?
Gone are the days when Mom
would place freshly folded laundry
scented with fabric softener on the
bed. Now, clothes overflow from the
dirty laundry basket, pungent with
the scent of a locker room and serving as a reminder that its been five
weeks since the last excursion to the
laundromat.
As if this was not enough, add the
dress code where ironing is unavoidable.
)
What you have left is a group of
college students who have learned
how to do laundry the hard way,
with many stojles and tips to share
from their experiences.
One student, r a Liberty senior who
wishes to remain anonymous,
claimed that she had found the
secret to success for doing laundry
as seldom as possible.
"When you run out of underwear
and socks, go and buy more. Fruit of
the Loom or Hanes are really cheap,"

"work" and "sleep" here and there,
throwing in a few "gossips" for decoration and once in a while, a "worship."
Very soon, I'd used u p every single block I'd been given. I stood
back to review my work.

And received a shock.
How haphazard my constructiqn wast Worship
teetered precariously on the

shaky foundation of gossip.
Prayer crumbled under the
weight of work and study,
in reality, my imagined
fortress was really no
more than a rickety
shack, built on the
sandy beach of self-centered living.
bly figured out that tHe
blocks represent the hours
in a day.
And the labels are

she said. "This allows you to put off
doing laundry for a long time."
Be careful however, she warns.
This plan can backfire.
"Once I went for probably six
weeks without doing laundry. When
I finally did, I had two laundry baskets and a bag filled with dirty
clothes," she said. "After I had finished, I went to carry it all to take
back up to my dorm room but
underwear kept dropping out of my
basket. I looked around, curious if
anyone had seen me. Unfortunately,
there was a group of football players
doing laundry trying not to laugh at
me as I was losing everything. It was
really embarrassing and I never went
more than three weeks without
doing laundry ever again."
Senior Jack Leahy, however, said
that he never really has any problems doing laundry. His advice is to
read and follow the laundry instructions on the tags.
Leahy claimed that he has friends
who live a couple hours from school
and go home overnight, Just to do
laundry, or have their moms do it
for them.
"I always see students pack up
their cars for fall or Thanksgiving
break and half of their cars are filled
with dirty laundry," Leahy said.

what we choose to do with those
hours.
You may be familiar with my
experience of randomly "building" a
day. Classes and relationships and
tests and decisions all seem to pile
up behind the roadblock of stress.
Weary of the walk, we forget our
grandiose visions of high grades or
strong friendships or longer devotional times that seemed so attainable a few short weeks ago,
I'll be the first to admit that It's
hard to learn how to "build" my day
efficiently in the face of these
obstaclesSetting priorities Is not a natural
or an easy task for anybody, especially a stressed-out anybody. But
the only way to tHjprove is to 4etermiiH' the blueprint* before you
start.
So when I received 24 more
blocks today. J was more cautious.
They looked Just like my previous

"Sometimes I wonder if they did
laundry yet for the semester."
Senior Cathryn Henefield also has
some advice to give, although hers
comes from a disastrous previous
experience. Henefield suggested
checking the washing machines
before putting laundry in.
"Once I put a load of laundry in
and it all came out bleached,"
Henefield said. "All my clothes were
ruined and they looked like stone
bleached jeans."
Apparently someone had put
bleach in the washing machine
before her and it had not been
rinsed out properly.
Learning to do laundry Is one of
those elements of life infamously
associated with college. It is an
activity despised by many, mastered
by few and usually done as infrequently as possible.
The best advice for laundry
haters?
Chalk mistakes up to experience.
They make for humorous stories or
advice for what not to do in the
future.
In the meantime (while learning to
be a laundry expert) pack up that
car and take laundry home to Mom
before any more clothes are ruined.

set. I could still label them anything
that came to mind.
But now I was more than a child
playing with Legos, The plastic
blocks had become bricks with the
weight of self-discipline.
This time, I cautiously laid a

foundation of worship and prayer,
with love cementing each together.
A sturdy layer of study and work
came next, while time with family
and friends topped off my beautiful
creation.
At the end of the day, trowel in
hand, I stepped back to survey my
day's work with pride.
So as hour upon hour seems to
speed by with a nary a wink or a
wave, slow down. Step backContemplate your work.
It's your choice.
Will you build a shack that will
collapse with the winds of life's trials? Or will your structure be
strong enough to receive a King?
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By Scott Romanoski, reporter

Acceptance into
grad programs
takes good
grades, planning
ByTara Williams, reporter

G

raduation Is fast approaching
and some students are planning
ith the upcoming career fair
to continue their education at
In Marriott on Nov. 3, the
the graduate level. But what does It
attention of many Is drawn to
take to get In. and what programs are
finding a job.
available at Liberty?
But before a business hires an
According to the Liberty Web site,
employee, they normally subject the
EDUCATION
eight master's degrees are offered.
candidate to an Interview.
B.A. Business and Government, Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA, Dec, 2001
• Master of Arts
Ericsson Human Resources Manager
• Specialization: Computer Technology
• Master of Arts In Counseling
Barbara Parker gave some tips for
• Honors: Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society, Dean's List
successful Interviewing during a
• Master of Arts Religion
• GPA: 3.8/4.0
recent workshop:
• Master of Divinity
• Language Skills: Fluent spoken/written French; Conversational Spanish
• Read a prospective employer's lit• Master of Education
erature
• Certification: Microsoft Systems Certified Engineer, CPR
• Master of Business Administration
• Know what the company does.
• Master of Religious Education
• Dress professionally.
• Master of Theology
COMPUTER
F«r each ••try,
• Dwell on the positive.
Liberty also offers two doctorates in
SKILLS
i a e l u t e t|Ltle
ministry and education.
• Ask questions.
• Microsoft Office 2000: Word, Excel, Power Point, Access, Outlook,
Most graduate programs require a
• Analyze your strengths and weakc«npa»y,
sity.
• Macromedia: Dreamweaver 2.1, Flash
good GPA, usually 3.0 or higher
nesses.
s t a t e , «a|fce» •f (Liberty requires a $35 nonrefundable
• Adobe: Photoshop 5.5, Illustrator, Freehand
• Be yourself.
• Programming Languages: Fox Pro, Java, C++, Cobol, Cold Fusion
application fee with the application).
• Send a thank you note as a follow••playma t
• Platforms: IBM, MAC, Windows 98, NT
The programs also require a copy of
up to your Interview.
transcripts from each college or univerWhen a job seeker goes to an intersity previously attended.
view, he or she should expect to be
EXPERIENCE
The Graduate Record Exam also
watched by perspective employers.
Resident Assistant, Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA, Aug 1998-May 1999
needs
to be taken, and the scores sent
Experts suggest that the interviewee
• Supervised fifty male students in dormitory
to the prospective school. (Liberty only
remember that first impressions
• Maintained a unified environment conducive to academic growth
requires the GRE for the Master of
count, so brush up. Employers have
• Responsible for crisis management and intervention
Education, Master of Arts in Religious
even taken prospective employees for
• Created and led varied weekly programs on pertinent issues
Studies and Doctor of Ministry. The
meals to see how the applicants han• Gained strong skills in areas of confrontation and open communication
Miller Analogy Test can substitute for
dle themselves in social situations.
GRE In Doctor of Ministry),
• Presented communication seminar to a group of 100 student leaders
Job hunters should also remember
Letters of recommendation also
• Participated in organizational team for Leadership Development Meetings
to bring extra copies of a resume in
A oasplcte li«t
should be sent to the school.
case several people in the firm need to
For more Information check the weball j«b»
review it.
Assistant Manager, Ross Brothers, Seattle, WA, May 1996-August 1998
site
at www.liberty.edu or contact the
During the interview, the
• Selected and trained team members
relcrait t« yaur
Office of Graduate Admissions.
interviewee should expect to answer
• Commended with award for top sales among student associates
ca >eer g a a l a
several questions in several areas,
• Provided excellent customer service to clients
such as personal (What are your
strengths and weaknesses?), educaInternet Marketing Analyst, Maxwell Corporation, Seattle, WA, May 1995-Aug 1996
tion (Why did you choose the college
• Produced, designed and posted internet advertisements
you attend?) and experience (What
• Handled customer inquiries regarding industrial equipment
kind of,volunteer work have you
• Functioned as catalyst for sales through interaction with customers and dealers
done?).
Preparing answers in advance may
• Completed customer invoices through use of computer system
help the interviewee to feel more comfortable.
COMMUNITY
By Robert Reid, reporter
Career experts Julie DeGalan and
SERVICE
Stephen Lambert, In their book "Great
• Assisted in conducting worship services at Camelot Nursing Home
ooking for a job? If so, the Liberty
J o b s for Psychology Majors," provide a
University Career Center would be
•
Volunteer
youth
leader
at
Thomas
Road
Baptist
Church
list of 22 questions for interviewees to
a great place to start.
• Mathematics Tutor
ask prospective employers. These
The
Center has books and pamphlets,
• Led men's growth group in dormitory
questions apply to those looking for a
which are provided for those looking for
job in any field:
a full time job, or just an idea of what's
• What are the entry level Jobs in
REFERENCES Available upon request
out there," said Career Center office
this field?
manager Shelly Spence. "Along with
• What types of training are providbooks, workshops are provided for those
ed to persons entering this field?
Resume courtesy of the Career Center
who cannot reach the school Career
• What are the salary ranges your
Center."
organization typically offers to entry
Use actiea verb* t e describe
In addition to these services, the
level candidates?
I a c l u c e any i a r # l T e » e * t
Career
Center Web page, at http://llber• What changes do you see in the
experience aad aayihiaf yeu
ty.edu/resources/career,
provides other
field in the next two years?
•which y t u n e u l a l i k e an
student
resources.
The
Job
list provides
Twul*
l
i
k
e
an
eapleyer
i
e
kmen
• How can I prepare myself for these
a
list
of
full
time
and
part
time
Jobs, a
changes?
e a p l e y e r i t be airare.
Career Assessments page (which focuses
abeut
a
particular
•
•
•
i
t
i
e
a
.
• Do you have any information on
on how to discover and learn about
job specifications and descriptions
career options related to your personal
that I might have?
attributes), and a computer database
The LU Career Center has the
containing Information on salaries of
"Great Jobs For..." series of books for
occupations In the Virginia area.
Jobs in many different academic disciThe Career Center also offers Informaplines.
tion
on internship opportunities and an
The Career Center staff encourages
International
Job search Web site for
students to use these questions while
students
interested
in finding a job overinterviewing with business represenseas.
tatives at the career fair.
All of these services are free.

W

LU Career Center
offers services for
job-hunting students

L

Creating a strong resume is essential to completing a
successful job hunt. A resume should clearly explain a
candidate's education, experience and qualifications for
the position. The LU Career tenter also offers resume
seminars to help you create the best resume possible.

Internships aid students in making correct career choices
By Michelle Kennedy, reporter

adio disc Jockey, AT&T marketing researcher, statistical
researcher of epidemeology,
medical worker.
Each of these professions sound
like Interesting careers but they
were actually Internships of four
Liberty University students this
past summer.
Students searching for an
internship may not have to look
any further than the Job they
already have. Frank Pugh, a communications senior, received six
credit hours for his Internship
while working as a radio disc Jockey at a Lynchburg station.
"I was always Interested In radio
broadcasting because I have been
doing It for three years," he said,
"so when I was approached (to do
a morning show) and I knew it
would be a paid internship, 1
thought 1 had better do it."
Pugh described his internship as

R

"basically a normal Job" because
he gained experience working with
the other employees, and he got
paid for It.
Michael Dellipoali, a senior In
business, gained his Internship
experience while working for AT&T
during the summer. Dellipoali was
hired as a summer manager to do
marketing research and post information on their Web site.
During the week he would
attend group meetings where he
could offer his opinion and help
create new Ideas. Dellipoali felt
equal with fellow workers, and he
said he "saw how the employees
Interact with one another to get
things done."
Lisa Nop learned the importance
of positive interaction with her
Internship. Nop, a senior studying
health promotion and planning,
worked In a remote village in
Guatemala setting up clinics to
help treat skin disorders.
Nop, along with several other
Liberty health students, educated

the villagers In the importance of
hygiene. She visited orphanages,
school, and occasionally the local
hospital gaining valuable knowledge in medical work.
Bridgette Kale, a senior studying
health promotion and planning,
was also able to work In the medical field while at home in Alaska.
"My a u n t works for the Department of Epidemeology so she was
able to get me a Job working for
them," said Kale.
Kale said the Interns would go
through several weeks of training
to learn about vaccines and curable diseases. They went into public doctor's offices to audit vaccine
records. Kale said she was able to
gain a perspective on what the
field of epidemeology was all about
and travel all over the state.
Sharon Wiley, experiential education coordinator for the Career
Center, said Internships are
"Important because they give students a chance to experience the
work while still in school, giving

direction in which career field to
choose."
Another purpose of an internship
program is to allow students to
add work experience to their
resume.
Dellipoali said that working for
AT&T gave him valuable training
and offered possible Job opportunities In the company after graduation. On the other hand, Pugh discovered radio broadcast was not
what he expected. Pugh commented that he would enjoy working in
a bigger market or possibly work
In the business aspect of communications.
"That's the good thing about
internships, I learned about working well with people but I also
learned I don't want to do (radio
broadcast) for a career," said Pugh.
Kale added that she enjoyed her
internship b u t would like to work
with comgwirriM and businesses.
Kale feltlt was a "good learning
experience" and helped her realize
what interested her in this partic-

ular field and what did not.
Finding an Internship is not
always easy, however.
"It depends on who you know,"
said Kale. Using connections to get
into a company Is important, but
work ethic keeps the student at
the company.
Students should also be aware of
the Career Center's deadlines for
the Internship application process.
Nop also suggested asking professors within a student's major to
make suggestions.
"The best thing to do Is talk to
your teachers. They know your
abilities and they know what you
are capable of," she said.
Internships can prove to be a
worthwhile experience for a student as long as they put time and
effort in to getting the position. If
the student is persistent, employers will notice for future reference.
"Just remember," said Kale, "It's
the squeaky wheel that gets the
oil."
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A holiday gives one a chance to
look hackward and forward, to
reset oneself by an inner compass.

lnion

-May Sarton, in "At Seventy'
• »

ion
If all of life's a stage,
give a wise performance Hey Senate: Think and do more
It's fall break! Did somebody just hear the Hallelujah Chorus echoing across
the courtyard? Four whole days of no papers, no tests, no speeches, no projects
and all the sleep we want!
Within hours, Lynchburg will look like a beehive In spring, with students
flooding out all across the country. Many will take missions trips, many will
take vacation time, and many more will just go home and vegetate.
But be careful. It's tempting to just forget the world and sleep straight
through the week. Don't let a valuable opportunity slip by.
There are so many things to do with this week. While a little "R and R" Is critical at this point in the semester, it's going to get tougher when we get back.
This week might be a great time to get a bit ahead, or for some, to catch up.
Even for those who see no need to work over the week, don't ignore the milestones God may put in your path. There may be someone God wants you to
speak with over the break. Perhaps it's a time to rebuild a relationship. Or
maybe you need to simply minister in your home church.
Wherever your path takes you this week, and whatever you do, make wise
use of the time. Life is not a dress rehearsal; we only get one performance. Make
the debut count it's all you get.
Have a wonderful break!

Super Conference gave
alumni a great week
We've been reflecting back over the Homecoming/Super Conference festivities of the past week. J u s t a few comments...
Whoever thought to combine Super Conference and Homecoming had a
great Idea. Benefits cut both ways. The football team had a larger-than-usual
crowd to watch their demolition of Johnson C. Smith. The alumni not only had
the chance to watch a great parade and ball game, they could attend the Champion tailgate party as well!
More seriously, alumni who returned for Homecoming festivities also had
the opportunity, with a little adjustment to add Super Conference. They could
hear great speakers like Dr. Adrian Rogers and Jim Cymbala of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle. The Brooklyn Tabernacle Singers capped off Wednesday night with
a memorable performance.
People from around the country who normally don't get the full experience of
Liberty University broadened their awareness of the school, Including some
potential LU parents.
All in all, the combination has paid off again. Keep up the good work!

Quotes of the week:
"For even when we were with you, we commanded you this: If anyone will not
work, neither shall he eat."
- 2 Thessalonians 3:10
"Communism doesn't work because people like to own stuff."
-Frank Zappa
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Champion encourages community members to submit letters to the
editor on any subject Letters should
not exceed 400 words and must be
typed and signed.The deadline is 6
p.m. Wednesday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to
accept, reject or edit any letter
received — according to the Champion stylebook, taste and the Liberty
University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in DeMoss
Hall 110.

Dear Student Senate:
Congratulations on makingyour presence known In the Liberty community. Your
contributions to the bonfire and parade were
felt and appreciated. Everyone looked nice in
their khaki pants and navy blue shirts,
marching along like soldiers down University Boulevard.
But, now that you have
accomplished President
Stewart's directives of
power, prestige and perfect
grooming, it's time to fight
for your right to be heard
and respected — It's time
to write sensible legislation. It's time to attempt to
debate like real senators.
It's time to actually represent the students.
On Thursday nights, your Job should be
more important than a good seat in Marriott
Assigned the SGA beat as a reporter, I Ve
sat through enough sessions to know the
routine last spring's Senate practiced. In
fact, I'm sure there was some sort of set
unspoken procedure in place to ensure the
London Broil didn't run out before 5 p.m. I
think it went something like this:
1. Convene.
2. Introduce meaningless, unresearched
legislation written the night before.
3. In a flurry of gavel pounding and

shouting, motion past the debate and discussion straight to a call for unanimous
consent (hereby known as the "let's clear the
legislation because we're hungry and don't
really know what else to talk about" move).
4. Achieve unanimous consent.
5. Repeat procedure until all bills have
passed. Or senators are
overcooked.
Total time per bill: 30
seconds.
Now, of course, this
routine was typical of
last year's senate. There
were some notable
exceptions to the general
length of debate —
including one day
devoted to articles of
impeachment on the former SGA president But no one in the
chamber really knew procedure well enough
to carry out a reasonable debate. The result?
An ineffective and pointless session, partly
because no one understood the proceedings
or the background behind the motions.
The SGA administration has attempted
in recent weeks to ensure such tragedy does
not happen again. They have prodded and
held the Senate's hand through every procedural explanation Imaginable. Admirably,
they have done a good Job.
But now It's time for senators to trek off

sedwards

Flirting with communism dangerous
Gathered into small circles in DM 129,
my classmates and I began discussing
"Lenin" (by Vladimir Volkogonov) while the
bearded, bespectacled professor slowly
made his way to each group.
I was still trying to shake off the effects of
mytoo-comfortablebed and when a group
member's commentJolted me fully awake.
We had trailed into a debate about communism's legitimacy, and the student had
said something to the effect of, "communism's not bad, it's Just that it's never
worked the way it's supposed to."
It wasn't the absurdity of his statement (if
communism has never worked the way it's
supposed to, doesn't that make it bad?) that
startled me. It was his sincerity. To make
matters worse, more than half of my group
sided with him.
But then, China has Just recently celebrated communism's 50th birthday. WeVe
grown up in a world where communism and
capitalism seem to peacefully co-exist. Plus,
shouldn't we give different ideas a fair shake
in the name of tolerance?
I'll agree that intolerance isn't a pretty
thing. But then, neither is Ignorance.
Communism had a more-than fair shake
when millions died under Stalin, Lenin, Pol
Pot and Mao. That alone should make people very hesitant about accepting Karl
Marx's Ideas.
More and more college students, however, have begunflirtingwith his Ideology,
reasoning, "well, In theory it would work...."
But what good is a theory If It only works

in a theoretical world? Karl Marx's Utopian,
classless society never appeared in Russia,
Cambodia, or China.
A theory should roughly predict reality,
by applying absolute truths (presuppositions) to the grit of everyday life. If your presuppositions are off, then
all your predictions will be
off. A man once called this
"buttoning your buttons."
If the first button is off, the
rest of them will be, too.
Karl Marx predicted in
his "Communist Manifesto" that capitalism
would fade and a proletariat (working class)
would overthrow the
wealthy, oppressive
rulers. The new rulers would establish a
classless society where all property would
belong to the whole community.
So, which "buttons" did Marx miss?
First, Marx didn't believe that God
existed. More on this later.
Second, Marx believed that man would
eventually become good. In his utopla the
concept of ownership ceases to exist, and
everyone shares everything. That's not a bad
prediction, if man will indeed become good.
Except he won't
Think back to Sunday school. What happened when Adam and Eve decided to sample some fruit that wasn't on the menu?
They became bad. Why did Jesus die on a
cross? Because we, Adam's descendants,
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are also bad. As in not good. All of us.
Even if humanity wasn't fallen, community ownership would still never become a
reality. God ordained private property rights
repeatedly in his law. For instance, Thou
shalt not steal" Exodus 20:15. His moral
standards did not change
when man fell, nor would
they if man had not fallen.
Not only will the concept of ownership never
dissolve in this world. It
wouldn't ever dissolve In
an ideal, sinless world.
Here's where Marx's
atheism comes In.
Without God, fixed,
logical morality evaporates. So, what If people
don't start sharing, as planned? Force them,
by whatever means necessary.
Thus, forcing a population into accepting
a Utopian way of life, no matter how brutal
and destructive that force is, actually
becomes an act of great kindness. And that's
why Lenin and his colleagues didn't bat an
eyelash when so many died.
Yes, as a theory communism may somehow work. But Marx built his theory on a
foundation that wasn't there, and history
has recorded the horrendous results.
Communism isn'tjust a harmless, novel
way of thinking—It is a revolt against God
and his established order.
It may look attractive, but, like any revolt
against God, it's deadly. Don'tflirtwith it

What do you plan to do for
fall break?
"Working on my
Phantom BMW and
building niy Greek
vocabulary."
Brian Shesko, Sr.,
Boswell, Pa.

Member o f Associated
Collegiate Press since 1989; All-

on bill-writingjourneys of their own. Surely
students on each residence hall have suggestions about Improving the quality of
campus life. It's your responsibility to bring
up these issues through your Senate
responsibilities.
The Senate has now grown to represent
the entire student body. That's a good thing.
Maybe now as the SGA grows in stature and
respect, the organization can return to the
responsibility of more campus activity planning and a real budget A budget could help
SGA become equal to other private school
governments, many who charge an activity
fee for the purpose of planning student functions. (Not a bad idea for a potential bill?)
Now that senators have an idea of their
tremendous responsibility to the student
body, here are some recommendations for
successful representation and bill writing:
1. Read the Liberty Way. Understand you
cannot change all the rules.
2. Ask students about their concerns.
3. Use your pull as a senator to actually
talk to people of Importance about the concerns. That might help your bill's credibility.
4. Write intelligently.
5. Know the issues on thefloorand prepare to actually debate. Friction will make
the measures stronger.
Oh, yeah... one more thing. Pack a snack
before heading off to Senate. And pray the
London Broil lasts until at least 6 p.m.

"Shrlmpin'."

"New York City!"

Philip Heidt, Jr.,
Rossinore, Ontario

Lauren Adare, Sr.,
Long Island, N.Y.

"I'm going to Georgia
— to trade cars with
my dad and visit the
Renaissance
Festival."

"I'm going to work
on the farm, back
home."

— Rachel Tedder, Jr.,
Marietta, Ga.

— Matt Carol, Jr.,
Mt. Holly Springs, Pa
Photos by Jessica Peterson
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Abortionists sink to a new low
By Bill Murray, columnist

of the most gruesome ever

respective buyers.
Apparently this has
When President Clinton
become so common among
vetoed the partial-birth aborAmerica's universities that
tion ban last year, abortion
only a handful of medical
activists sunk to an unpreceschools still refuse to take
dented low. Abortion doctors
part In human fetal research.
defend their pracThis despicable process of
tices by citing the
™" murdering and selling
This despicable process of
rarity of partialinnocent children Indibirth abortion. Yet
cates yet again how promurdering and selling innocent
one clinic reported
abortion activists turn a
children indicates yet again how blind eye to the slippery
performing 1500
partlal-blrth abor- pro-abortion activists turn a
slope they've Jumped on.
tions in 1998
This one woman viewed
blind eye to the slippery slope
alone.
30-40 such slaughters
per week.
Those who favor they've jumped on.
"choice" over life
How America has the
have now sunk even lower —
right to police other
chasing the body parts of
by allowing the selling the
nations' human rights poliaborted infants, and then
body parts of the babies they
cies while she kills and sells
some. The woman described
take the lives of.
her youth Is unfathomable.
seeing doctors drowning and
breaking the necks of Infant
A newsletter published by
With a growing pro-life
survivors.
the Life Issues Institute
population, (a poll found
(www.llfeissues.org) detailing
that an unprecedented 53
From eyeballs to livers,
a report by the Life Dynamics and brains to body tissue,
percent of the population
Organization, reveals one
now identifies itself as pro"research" has been deemed
woman's experiences working Important enough to cut up
life,) perhaps America can
in the abortion "industry."
start restoring the morals
the babies and then ship
and respect for life she was
their parts (via UPS, FedEx
She exposes practices In
founded upon.
and other carriers) to their
this interview that are some
performed by American doctors. This woman, speaking
on the condition of
anonymity, said medical
schools throughout the
nation have made a regular
practice of soliciting and pur-

V

Letter to the Editor

Legislating morality more than possible
I read the opinion page every week and especially enjoy the columns by the Champion editors. I know Chris Edwards personally, and
think he does a fine job overall as editor-inchief.
However, he made a point in a recent column
("Random thoughts," Sept. 28) that I'm not sure
he fully thought out.
He wrote of a recent College Republican
meeting with two pastors advocating public
prayer in Appomattox and Campbell counties.
He contended that the pastors' efforts were misguided and that, most importantly, one cannot
legislate morality.
First, Christians should pursue their values
In as many forums as possible, whether the
public school or Christian journalism.
More crucially, I take Issue with the claim
that "morality cannot be legislated."
In this rapidly changing world, that's become
a common, catchy phrase. At first glance, It
looks pretty true.
But after some thought, one can see the
flawed logic behind It.
Does this mean that one should not legislate
morality because it Is Immoral to do so, or
because It is impossible to do so?
First, all law is essentially legislating moral-

ity. An action's illegality makes it "wrong," (barring a direct contradiction to God's law) thereby
creating a moral sanction against It. That's why
It's wrong to drive 75 mph In a 55 mph zone.
Morality has been legislated.
Second, it is abundantly clear that many
existing laws began and now function on a
purely moral basis. Does the editor-in-chief
favor decriminalizing prostitution? After all, if
both parties voluntarily fulfill their part of the
bargain, isn't It Just capitalism? It can hardly be
said to be destructive to Innocent parties. The
only reason to outlaw it Is to legislate morality.
Our entire criminal law legislates morality. It
is a moral argument that I should not kill my
neighbor. It is a moral law that I should not steal
another's property. I shudder to think what
would become of a society that refused to legislate if moral issues were Involved.
One might argue over whether prayer In
schools would have a positive effect. But please,
let's not say we can't legislate morality. We all
know better.
We do legislate morality, and God help us If
we stop.
Rick Boyer
(Liberty University alumnus)
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Christians should stand,
transform culture
How do Christians remain In
the world, but yet not of it?
Should Christians separate com
pletely from culture, as some
advocate? Or
should Christians
compromise to gain
acceptance?
Commentator
Chuck Colson calls
J e s u s Christ "the
restorer of the
Institutions of true
society." Christ can
not only save the
lost, but He is the
redeemer of culture. Christ Is the
transformer of culture. As His
emissaries, Christians ought to
transform the world.
God called His creation good.
Ever since the fall, however, creation has groaned, eagerly awaiting the coming of Christ. Through
the redemptive power of the cross,
there is wholeness and healing

within the fallen-ness of the
world. In a recent Breakpoint
Commentary Colson said, "creation itself shares In Christ's
redemption.
Salvation is
not only
about personal
renewal, but
also about
social and
political
renewal."
Where
does this
leave the
Christian?
First, one must recognize Christ's
Lordship. Colson said, "If God Is
Creator and sovereign over everything, as we confess he is, then
everything finds its Identity and
meaning In relationship to him not only our spiritual life but also
our work, politics, science, education, and the arts."

estherkay

With Christ's total lordship in
mind, Christians can go forth into
all the world, not only preaching
the gospel, but fulfilling the cultural mandate in Genesis 1:27-30,
"... fill the earth, and subdue it...
." This cultural mandate means
going out in to every sphere of
society, whether it is law, politics,
medicine, family, ministry, education, or sports and consecrating
these areas for Christ. Colson
added, "Our faith Is meant to be a
comprehensive worldvlew, giving
us a blueprint for every area of
life."
Liberty Chancellor Dr. Jerry Falwell often exhorts Christians to
stand for Christ - this is accomplished In every area and aspect of
society, as well as in personal relationships with Him. To implement
the poser of Christ's redemption,
Christians need a Christ-centered
worldvlew. Is your worldvlew that
of abandonment or transformation
for the fallen world?

Should Buchanan abandon Republicans, go Reform?
By John Ferguson, columnist

The first time he really scared them. Unlike horror movie sequels, he was scary enough the second
time to make them Jump. J u s t when they thought
he couldn't get any scarier, he's about to make
them wet their pants.
The "he" is Patrick J. Buchanan, and the "they"
Is the national Republican Party leadership.
In 1992, Pat Buchanan did the unthinkable In
challenging an incumbent President Bush In the
party primary, and even worse, under the given circumstances, he gave a strong showing. In 1996,
Buchanan got better when he challenged the partyanointed standard bearer, Senator Bob Dole, and
won New Hampshire in the presidential primary.
The second sequel could get worse. Currently,
facing another establishment ordained savior and a
cash-strapped campaign, Buchanan Is threatening
to bolt the Republican Party for Ross Perot's Reform
Party.
Buchanan reasons he's sick of the establishment anointing a moderate presidential aspirant,
and that there Is not much of difference between
the Republicans and the Democrats.
Buchanan Is correct In his assessment of the
Republican Party and It's eventual nominee.
Buchanan is a man who stands on principle, and
given current trends, the GOP and its heir do not. If
the Republican Party had principles it would have
block voted to Impeach and remove our boy-President, regardless of the so-called public opinion
polls. If the establishment choice, Texas Gov.
George W. Bush had principles he wouldn't play Up
service to the party gi-ass roots. Gov. Bush says
he's pro-life, but will not require his running mate
or his court Justice nominees to be pro-lite. Actions
speak louder than words.

MHH

Unfortunately, for conservatives and Buchanan,
the Reform Party Is not the answer. Consider the
fact that the Reform Party has never officially taken
a stand on abortion, and It's founder, Ross Perot,
and It's highest elected official, Minnesota Gov.
Jesse "The Body" Ventura, are both pro-abortion.
Consider that In 1998, Gov. Ventura actually campaigned on legalizing prostitution. And when the
Reformists court the likes of playboy Donald
Trump and leftlst-extremist-actor Warren Beary to
run for president, it is clear that the Reform Party
has no principles, only a deep desire to win.
If Buchanan were to join the Perot-Ventura
gang, he would only contribute to defeating the
principles and values he / /
champions once again.
President Bush and
Senator Dole both lost
because of strong challenges by the little millionaire egotist A
Buchanan-Reform Party
marriage very well could
have the same effect,
and President Gore Is
more frightening than
President Bush, Jr.
.
The national party establishment blames
Buchanan's "extremism" for Bush and Dole's losses.
Minus the Perot factor, the real blame for Bush and
Dole's losses was Bush and Dole themselves.
President Bush did a good Job of giving up and
sclllnM himself as CMJ^iteUtch with society. Dole
was out of touch wluTloclety. Bush and Dole also,
were not conservative enough to motivate the conservative party base. For conservatives, Buchanan
Is right on most of the issues; he Is principled, and
he has strong character. Unfortunately for

Buchanan, he's not the man to lead conservatives
to the promised land.
Many conservatives have problems with his freetrade views, but for the most part, Buchanan's
problems are that he reacts from the heart without
consulting the brain. In 1996, running around
along the Mexican border in a red cowboy suit was
not a good Idea. His current downfall occurred
when he wrote In his book, "A Republic, Not An
Empire," that Hitler posed no threat to the United
States. In theory, he may be right, but not a war
worth waging.
It's no secret that the party establishments of
both parties are not frlendry to Christian-conserva11
lives. This is evident
when GOP Presidential
candidate, Sen. John
McCain says, "Let him
go," of Buchanan's possible defection. Or when
Republican National
Chairman Jim Nicholson says, "I have nothing to offer Pat." Apparently, Nicholson doesn't
have anything to offer
conservatives either, and
It's obvious what the Democrats think.
The problems Christians and conservatives lace
In politics, Is Christians and conservatives themselves. Dr. Jerry Falwell assessed Christians best
when he said, "The problem with Christians Is
when they lose, they quit And when $my win they
quit,"
Evangelical-Christians are the largest voting
block In the country being 2 5 percent of actual voters. Those who show up to play the game make up
the rules. So if Christians would Just do their civic

The national party establishment blames Buchanan's
"extremism" for Bush and
Dole's losses. Minus the
Perot factor, the real blame
for Bush and Dole's losses
was Bush and Dole.
V

duty, by voting every election many of our political
problems would go away.
National elections In 1994 and In Virginia
In 1997 are prime examples of the power of Christian voters. In 1994, Christians showed up and the
Republican Party regained control of Congress and
most of the Governor's mansions for the first time
In 40 years. In Virginia in 1997. Christians voted
and the Republican Party gained control of all three
executive seats and the State Senate for the first
time since Reconstruction.
In 1996 and 1998, Christians quit, and Clinton
was re-elected and the Democrats had a huge gain
In Congress. It's true that It was hard to rally
around Dole and that Congress betrayed the promises they made, but excuses are Just that.
Once again, Christians allowed the party establishment to neglect them and appoint their nominee. For some reason, when Senator John Ashecroft dropped out of the race to defend his Senate
seat, many Christians decided to settle on Governor Bush without ever examining his credentials.
The answer Is not for Buchanan to bolt the party.
What conservatives should and must do now Is twofold. First, they must convince Buchanan, Gary
Bauer, Alan Keyes. Dan Quayle, Steve Forbes, and
Orrin Hatch to pool their resources around one of
them and mount a serious conservative challenge to
Gov. Bush in the primary. Then, they must concentrate on electing a more conservative Congress.
Thefirstwould put pressure on Bush to pick a conservative, pro-life running mate. The second would
keep hte policies and judicial nominees In check.
Quitting or leaving the party la not the answer,
the result of that will be four years of a CUntonesque Gore. Fighting with consistency Is the
only answer. But remember, actions speaks louder
than words

MB
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Student Lite presents:

Wasqvewde
Coffee House
Come enjoy a talent show fdled with your favortite songs, comedy, and
e [
skits. If you've you never experienced it... ' W N" anyway!
" | go on sale Oct. 18
$2.00 (limited tickets)
Come in costume and you will be a contestant to win a prize.
"costumes must abide by the

code.

Octoben 29 - O9idni0bt @ Schilling

a cook-out
Grand Opening ~ 6:30 pm
but before the event enjoy...

sv/lf)S
»

"A world class coffee shop with out the world class cost.
t~

Hawaiian, Columbian, Kenyan, Costa Rican, English, and a
variety of flavored coffee...we've got it all.
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W'SOCCen Lady Flames play record-breaking game

sp+rtsupdate

Continued from page 14

Compliled from the Associated Press

Cubs pitcher reveals his
long-time heart defect
Although Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood has a dlmeslzed hole In his heart, which will probably not affect his baseball career. Wood, 22, suffered a blown out right elbow In
March and missed the entire '98 season.
In February, Wood learned he had a condition called atrial
septal defect, which can cause a gradual weakening of the
heart and cut life expectancy to 40 years. Wood chose not to
have surgery right away. He later learned his mother, Terry,
43, also had ASD. Wood Intends to return to play for the Cubs
next season.

Spartans jump to 7th in
ESPN/USA Today Poll
Now No. 7 In the ESPN/USA Today coaches' poll, Michigan
State has made a quick climb up the national rankings. The
Spartans, No. 11 in last week's poll Improved with a 34-31 victory over Big Ten foe Michigan, who fell from third to 10th In
the rankings.
Florida State (6-0) remained No. 1 In the poll after Its 31 -21
victory over Miami. The Semlnoles received 53 of a possible 59
first place votes and a total of 1,469 points.
Trailing Florida State by 57 points Is Penn State (6-0), which
earned the other six-first place votes. No other team was considered for No. 1.

Cowboys' Irvin taken off
field on stretcher
Dallas Cowboys receiver Michael Irvln was taken off the field
on a stretcher Sunday after getting hit on the head In the first
quarter against Philadelphia. Irvln caught a short pass from
Troy Alkman, tried to shake a tackle from Bobby Taylor and
was hit on the head by safety Tim Hauck as he hit the ground.
As Taylor tackled Irvln, Hauck's shoulder pad collided with the
side of Irvln's helmet, twisting his head awkwardly as It hit the
artificial turf, according to reports.
The Cowboys said Irvin sustained trauma to the head and
neck but had movement in his extremities. He was taken by
ambulance to the spinal unit of the hospital.
After the Cowboys' prayer group broke up, Deion Sanders
nervously circled his fallen teammate while medical staff
attended to him. Emmlt Smith and Erik Williams stood closest
to Irvin. He laid on his back for more than 10 minutes moving
his fingers, and he appeared to be talking before the ambulance
took him to the hospital.

Lady Flames scored eight
goals to bring the final to 23-0.
Addy Allen, Felicia Jennings,
Jennifer Blesch, and Brenda
Thlenes combined to post Liberty's third shutout of the season.
Numerous players had multiple-goal games, Including
Breanna Jacinto, Cheryl
Handwerker, Sonya Munson.
Lauren Coffey and Nancy Davis
both posted hat-tricks.
Liberty also set a number of
school records In the game
including shots on goal (57),
goals in a game (23), and number of players scoring (15). The
most goals Liberty had ever
scored in a game before was
nine, against Randolph Macon
Women's College In 1988.
When asked about the positives taken from the game,
Price replied, "Nothing really.
It was fun, and we got some
people who haven't played that
much this season some playing
time ... but there's not much
you can take from this game."
The Lady Flames do not
return to Big South action
until Oct. 16 when they travel
to High Point. With only five
conference games on the
schedule this year, each
game's importance is magnified. The Lady Flames are currently 1 -2 in conference play
and will once again host the
Big South Tournament on Oct.
28-30.
The Lady Flames hope they
will be able to avenge their first
round loss in the tournament
last year. With a solid allaround nucleus, the Lady
Flames look to take advantage
of their home-field edge and
become a major factor In the
tournament.
Liberty now hits the road to
face off against the Longwood
Lancers on Oct. 13 and Big
South opponent, the High
Point Panthers Oct. 16.

Spain takes revenge
In S t Andrews, Scotland, Spain beat Australia 2-1 to win
the Alfred Dunhill Cup for the first time on Sunday. Sergio
Garcia lost on the first extra hole against Craig Perry in the first
match of the final after both shot 69's. Fellow Spaniards Jose
Maria Olazabal and Miguel Angel Slmenez triumphed.
The Spanish trio dedicated their win to Olazabal's manager
Sergio Gomez, whose brother Daniel died this week.

Need sports?
Read the
Champion.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

Night Trailride
2 hours
A regular trailride at night with a
stop for roasting marshmellows
around a campfira.
Og

for cost information
and/or reservations
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in our
"Car Care"
issue on
November 2

Tune-ups
Tires
Oil Changes

•

GOT ITI— The Lady Flames slaugMered South Carolina State Saturday. The team scored 15 first half goals to
put the Lady Bulldogs away early, scoring three goals in the first five minutes of the match.

113

Car
trouble?
Get some help
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| | Plus: fast local service on our systems.
Plus: 3 yr. on site warranty any where
in USA.
Plus: free unlimited internet
with all systems.
* Plus: free lifetime technical support.
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We will beat any advertised price

Advanced Trailride
1 1/2 to 2 hours
Adventurous trailride at a walk
through woods and across creeks
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Quality Systems - Bargain Prices
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<0 ^Factory Direct Computers 3s>
Off

Regular Trailride
45 min. to 1 hour
Trailride at a walk through woods
and across beautiful open fields
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Tell us you saw this ad and receive 25% off labor
for computer upgrades and repairs.

8800 T i m b e r l a k e Rd. Suite
L y n c h b u r g , Va. 2 4 5 0 6
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Hockey: LU club team defeats N.C. State, ties Va. Tech in weekend games
Continued from page 14

like a Junior. He still has a lot
to learn and going through this
season he will," said Schubert.
Alter burning the Wolfpack.
the Flames now locus on the
season ahead.
They will play against three
powerhouse teams — University of Virginia. Maryland, and
Virginia Tech In the Atlantic
Coast Conference .
"Playing these teams, we
need to focus on defense and
getting penalties that will hurt
us throughout the season ... It
may prevent us from winning
very close games," said Jeff
Lowes.
The Flames tied 4-4 with the
Virginia Tech Hokles on Saturday night.

"The tie could have been
from us Just being tired. We
played hard last night and
played hard all tonight." .Schubert said.
Liberty was up 2-1 In the
first period after Kirk Handy
scored on the Hokies with an
assist from center Jeff Lowes.
The Hokles tied It up In two
minutes Into the second
period. 2-2.
Liberty Jumped ahead 3-2
with only 14 seconds left on the
clock as right wing Handy,
scored again. Handy was
assisted by center Sy
Holslnger.
In the third period Handy
scored again assisted by junior
defense Chris White.
The Hokies answered LU's
scoring in the third with 5:31

left in the game. Tech then
scored the tying goal with 3:41
on the clock.
In overtime, both teams
could not break the tie. Liberty
spent 28 minutes In the
penalty box on Saturday.
Missing In action from Saturday's game was sophomore
defenseman Chris Lowes.
Lowes was suspended from
Saturday's game after checking
a N.C.State player, causing a
bloody face Injury.
The Flames put on quite a
game and are now 2-0-1 after
the games this weekend. LU
plays next at William and Mary
Oct. 22. The Flames return
home Oct. 30.
All Liberty home games'are
in Roanoke, either In the Civic
Center or the Ice Palace.

Golf team finishes 10th
By Douglas Stewart, reporter

The Liberty University men's
golf team continued to compete
In Its fall season venue with a
weekend tournamentat the
Temple Invitational located at
the Glenmaura National Golf
Club. In Mooslc, Perm.
The Flames finished the 15team tournament with a twoday total of 625, which placed
them securely In 10th place.
Junior YongJoo (76-80), Senior
Todd Humrichouser (81 -75),
and Freshman James Yoo (8076) finished as the low man for
the Flames. Joo, Humrichouser
and Yoo ended up 32nd out of
75 Individually. Sophomore
Allen Hill (80-84) finished 61st
and freshman Rob McClellan
(90-77) finished tied for 65th to
round out the tournament for

the Flames.
The difficult par- 71.6.733yard Glenmaura Course chal lenged the Flames top five
throughout the first round of
play. No player broke a score of
80. LUfinishedthe first round
with a high score of 321. Liberty
was able to come back for the
second day and shot a solid 304
to assure a top- ten spot.
Georgia State University ran
away from the rest of the field
and claimed the championship
by shooting a blazing team score
of 582. Dave Womack guided
GSU byfiringan even par twoday total of 142. Womack finished with Individual medalist
honors. The 582-stroke total
ga j GSU an 18-stroke victory
over the second place Penn
State Nlttany Lions (600).
Georgia St, coached by Trey

Jones, placed each of Its four
scoring team members (best
four offiveplayeTs) among the
75-playerfield'stop20 finishers.
Shane Foster paced James
Madison to a third place finish
(601). Foster finished second
individually with a two-round
total of two-over-par 144.
Campbell (602), Richmond
(609), Seton Hall (614), St.
John's (614), Temple (614), and
Rhode Island (620) rounded out
the top 10 of the tourney.
The Flames will now take
two weeks offbefore traveling to
Staunton, Va., to participate In
the James Madison invitational.
The Flames will then wrap up
their tall schedule Nov. 1 -2 by
competing in the Anchor Bank
Intercollegiate Tournament

DEBBIE KING

FIRE ON ICE — The men's hockey team fought valiantly Saturday night against Virginia Tech. The game went into
overtime and ended in a tie, 4-4.

SOCCen Flames bring home pair of wins
Continued from page 14

the eventual game-winning goal.
After the thrilling win against
Elon, LU traveled to UNC AsheviUe
and finished with another 1-0 victory to remain at the top of the
BSC.
The Flames and the Bulldogs
battled evenly throughout the
entire match. The only goal of the
game came from a recent addition
to the LU squad, Armando Cor-

the UNCA goal and Corrales, a
reserve forward got a foot on It and
but could not cultivate any offense
netted the goal for the Flames 1-0
and the half ended in a scoreless
victory.
tie.
Strawbridge realizes that presBoth teams battled for the edge
sure has been put on his defense,
throughout the second half of play.
but feels that they are up to the
challenge.
The Flames squandered several
scoring opportunities, but they
Teams know that we have great
continued to drive the ball at taloffense, so they put all of their men
ented Elon goalback and clear it out. Our defense
keeper Scot Wahl.
has to be ready and
Liberty finally
we
have been," said
Every Big South game is going to
got the opportunity
Strawbridge.
be tough. Everyone comes o u t playing
that it needed at
Head Coach Bill
the 79:58 mark.
Bell
has a bitterfor blood, because we all want a lowExplosive midsweet feeling about
fielder Jose Gomez seed in the t o u r n a m e n t .
his squad thus far.
broke away in the
"We are playing
-Dean Short well, we are well dismiddle of the field
ciplined. But we
and was blatantly
Goalkeeper
just can't put our
brought down by
opponents away. 1
Elon defender
"
think
that
our
offense
will get
rales.
Ryan Murphy, resulting in a direct
things
going
If
we
are
patient,"
said
The goal came on a throw-in
kick for Liberty's Derek Avilez.
Bell.
from Liberty's Ben Strawbridge.
Avilez blasted the ball into the
Strawbridge threw the ball toward
back of the net for the 1 -0 lead and

V

Invest in your future today with Circuit City Stores, Inc.

Corporate Financial Training Program!

CAREER FAIR on November 3!
Excellent career and internship opportunities!
We encourage all business and accounting majors to apply, but all majors will be considered.

CIRCUIT CITY
Visit us on the web at www.circuitcity.Gom/careerconnect/
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Volleyball continues winning ways
By Leneta Lawing, reporter
The weekend was very pleasing to the Lady Flames volleyball
team. After losing to Radford
Tuesday night, the Lady Flames
went to North Carolina and put
up a great fight to beat the High
Point Panthers on Saturday and
the Elon Flghtln' Christians on
Friday.
Going Into Saturdays match
against High Point, the Lady
Flames were In a three-way tie
for second place In the Big South
with UNC-Ashevllle and
Wlnthrop.
In game one, the Panthers (016, 0-5) took a 10-8 advantage
oyer the Lady Flames (10-8, 4-1).
After a kill from sophomore Jessica Wilson, an attack error from
High Point, and another kill from
Wilson, the Lady Flames took a
12-10 lead. High Point pulled
within one point, 14-13, but
could not pull off the win. Tahlrah Dock of High Point made
another attack error, which gave
the Lady Flames the 15-13 game
one victory.
The Lady Flames dominated
game two as they jumped out to
a 7-3 lead and never looked

back. Senior Anthonla Akpama
finished game two with 10 kills
as the Lady Flames racked up
another win by a score of 15-8.
Game three was also in Liberty's favor. The Lady Flames
built a 9-0 lead. The Panthers
attempted to make a comeback,
but the Lady Flames had too big
of a lead. The Lady Flames
recorded another win 15-7.
Akpama finished with 28
kills, 20 digs and a match hitting
percentage of .479. Sophomore
Rachel Harnack recorded 16
kills and had a match hitting
percentage of .433, and Wilson
added 13 kills to the total.
As always, sophomore setter
Michelle Howland had a strong
game, giving the Lady Flames 52
of the team's 62 assists. She also
added 18 digs to the victory.
Friday's match against Elon
(9-10,1-3) proved to be more difficult. The Lady Flames won the
first two games, but dropped
games three and four, forcing a
fifth and final game. Though
both teams were battling for the
victory, the Lady Flames came
out on top 20-18.
Akpama posted 22 kills,
seven digs, and 15 block assists.

Senior Kyrle Dorn tallied 12 kills
and 11 digs, while Howland
recorded 63 set assists. Wilson
and Harnack had 10 kills each.
The Lady Flames collected an
amazing 35.5 team blocks as
they pulled off the 15-12, 15-9,
12-15,8-15,20-18 victory.
Tuesday's match versus Radford (6-9, 3-0) counted for a loss
to the Lady Flames by a score of
4-15, 15-11,10-15, 15-17. The
Lady Flames held a 14-12
advantage In game four, but
could not get the game winning
point. Ami Orr of the Highlanders claimed a service ace to
secure the victory.
Radford won the first game
15-4 to grasp control of the
match, but the Lady Flames
clinched a 15-11 game two win
off of 14 Highlander errors. In
game three, Radford recorded 23
kills and produced only seven
errors in the 15-10 win.
Despite the loss, Akpama
recorded 22 kills and 23 digs.
Dorn and Harnack each had 12
kills.
The Lady Flames will travel to
UNC-Ashevllle Friday and
Wlnthrop on Saturday to seek
Big South Conference victories.

Six plays and 59 yards later
Newsome threw a completed
pass for 21 yards to Nick
Barela for a first down. The
drive ended with Nobles rushing for a yard.
Newsome led the Flames
into half time with three
incomplete passes, two to KraUk and one to Alonzo Mathews.
Ben Rogers kicked a 42-yard,
out-of-bounds punt to end Liberty's last drive in the half.
Liberty started the third
quarter strong with Nobles
rushing for 11 yards for a first
down.
•
Newsome threw three more
incomplete passes to Greg
Lang before Rogers punted for
36 yards to end the drive.
The Bulls started their first

drive of the quarter with 13:58
left on the clock and thoughts
of putting more points up on
the board. Eleven plays later,
that's what the Bulls did.
Jeremy Clemons rushed for
four yards to score with eight
minutes left in the quarter,
placing the Bulls clearly in the
sight of a win.
The Flames refused to give
in as Nobles started the next
drive with 10 yards rushing.
Newsome completed a pass to
Walter Heillg for the loss of four
yards and in the next play was
sacked for a loss of seven
yards.
Newsome was Intercepted by
South Florida two drives later.
McMillan rushed for 10
yards before Blackwell threw a
completed pass to Charlie
Jackson for four yards to com-

Liberty quarterback Christian Newsome ministers
to felipw players both on and off the field
By Brooke Herrmann, assist sports

As the quarterback leads,
the team follows. The quarterback position Is like no
other in any
other sport
because it is
what the team
revolves around.
Senior Christian
Newsome carries
that responsibility for the Liberty
Univerisiy football team.
The quarterback must be a
leader in order for the team
to be competitive, much less
win. Newsome fulfills that
position well.
Because Newsome's
father coached for 20 years
Newsome had no choice b u t
to play football. It was just a
part of the tradition in his
family.
But. Newsome's father
always played
a major role in
his game.
"Before I
Was walking I
had a football
In my hand,"
Newsome said.
"In third grade m
i
I started playing tackle football."
After playing In the NorthSouth all-star game, being
named second team allstate, and helping lead his
high school team to the state
play-offs his senior year,
Newsome knew he was going
on to play collegiate football.
"1 wanted to go to a Christian school and play
Division 1 football. Liberty
had what I was looking for,"
Newsome said.

plete the fourth and final
touchdown of the game.
The fourth quarter opened
with the Bulls leading 28-0.
Biff Parson's complete pass to
Lang for 11 yards set up Heilig
for 33 yards rushing to the LU
48 for a first down.
With 11:33 left on the clock
Heilig rushed for 38 yards in
hopes of nullifing the zero
under the visitor's side of the
scoreboard.
But their hopes were far
from Tampa when the Flames
started their last drive of the
game with a minute left. Chad
Billingsley rushed for the loss
of a yard to end the game 28-0.
Liberty is on the road again
this weekend at East Tennessee State on Oct. 16.

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67- 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

$2.75- 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge
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married, Newsome worked
hard this past off-season
preparing himself for his
next step In leading the
Flames.
"I know the team better
this year, which takes a lot
of pressure off my back,"
Newsome said.

"I don't care how many
yards I get in my career ...
wins will come ... b u t the
Holy Spirit brings revival
and I want to lead the campus to catch the fire," Newsome said.

LET TIAA-CREF HELP
YOU BUILD A SECURE
FINANCIAL FUTURE.

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Newsome accepted Christ
as his Lord at his home
church during a revival
when he was six.
"Christ plays a major role
in my life, not Just on the
field but off it as well," Newsome said.
"He plays a role in everything I do. Football is j u s t a
platform for Christ to be
spread to others."
Newsome is a religion
major who plans on graduating In December.
After graduation he wants
to go into the ministry, possibly in Kansas City where
Danielle is from. '
"If I get to use football to
lead others to Christ, then
that's great, if not I still am
going to minister the
gospel," Newsome said.
"I Just want to tell others
about Christ."
The Flames are doing
exactly that every game.
— - — — Newsome leads
both teams after
each game in a
post-game
prayer. The
team then
passes out
tracts, and
-Christian Newsome throughout the
game each
LU quarterback
4 player prays for
the guy across
Newsome.
from
them
that
God would
The former Danielle
open
their
ears
to the Gospel
Johnston, an LU sophomore
they
share
after
the game.
from Kansas City, and NewThe
team
uses
their
game as
some were married this past
a
ministry
tool
on
the
field.
summer. Before getting

"All the really small
schools were spiritually
strong, and all the really big
schools didn't have it, so I
sat down and prayed about
It."
He said the
Lord led him
here.
Feeling
stronger about
leading the
team, Newsome is starting for the
Flames again
this season
using his expeNEWSOME
rience from his
sophomore year. Last season he had 11 touchdowns,
and 160 completions from
306 passes. Newsome
returned not only stronger,
but also married.
"It's great, she's my best
friend. She's a n unbelievable Christian girl," said

Christ plays a major role in my
life, not just on the field but off it
as well. Football is just a platform
for Christ to be spread to others.

Football: USF shuts out LU
Continued from page 14

QB ministers through football

..500
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Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of acts with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

F•r

Rent

Fort Hill Area - 1 BR large upstairs
apt., newly redone, utilities furn..
except electric. $3l5/mo.
I BR downstairs apt. remodeled.
hardwood floors, all utilities furn.
$375/mo. No pets.
Call after 7 pm
239-3339

Buy
Sell
Trade
Get
Reat
Fift4

it,
it,
it,
it,
it,
it.

F•r

Sale

Motorcycle for sale-$900 O.B.O.
Has to go. Runs good
'82 Honda 450.
Call Neil at 239-1632
Trade-up.
You can afford the incredible performance of Dolby Digital. Get
150% of average Blucbook for
your old stereo or ProLogic receiver. All trades considered. Phone 1800-987-5520 or visit Home
Theater Gallery at
www.excellentaudio.com/lovingston.

'93 XR250 Honda Enduro, original
owner, 2K miles, excellent cond,
too many extras to list, better than
new, no disappointments, $2,600,
525-8869 or 525-3921

TfceClassifiels
all (804)588-212

tq place your act.
*

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: «H*«*
Arrows: >•»•

Help

Waited

FREE BABY BOOM BOX +
EARN $1200! Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. Earn
up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528
ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000". All destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps Wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels, & prices.
Call inter-campus 800-327-6013

$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps
needed NOW! Marketing credit
card applications. $5 per app, we
help you get started.
1-800-651-2832

A College Student's Dream Job!!!
Great pay with flexible hours and
no transportation needed. We are
seeking part time employees. Pick
your own schedule. We will train
you. If you have a clear speaking
voice and need a great job, call
582-1585 or 582-1587 or come by
and fill out an application: B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Road,
Lynchburg.

F

or over 80years, TIAA-CREF has
been the leading retirement company
on America's campuses. But experience is
just one reason why so many smart
; investors trust us with their financial
future. Here are a few more:

Superior strength

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among
the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries. 2 So more of your money
goes where it should — toward ensuring
your future.

Easy diversification

With over $250 billion in assets under management, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest
retirement organization - and among the
most solid. It's one of the reasons why
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the financial services industry."1

We offer a wide variety of expertly
managed investment options to help build
your assets. We make it simple, too, with
stock, bond, money market, real estate,
and guaranteed options.

Solid, long-term
performance

We believe that our service distinguishes
us from every other retirement company.
In the most recent Dalbar survey,
TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation
satisfaction.''
Call today to find out how TIAAC R E F can help you build the financial
future you want and deserve.

We seek out long-term opportunities that
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,
often miss. Though past performance can't
guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely rewarding.

Unrivaled service

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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• 10/16LU at East Tenn. State

MEN'S SOCCER
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• 10/16 LU at CSU
• 10/18 Winthrop at LU, 7

WOMEN'S SOCCER
• 10/13 LU at Longwood
• 10/16 LU at High Point

• 10/15 LU at UNC Asheville
• 10/16 LU at Winthrop

CROSS COUNTRY
• 10/16 NCAA Pro-Nationals,
Bloomington, Ind.

INTRAMURALS
• Log on at www.liberty.edu
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Flames' hockey burns N.C. State
By Tara irt Judge, reporter

brooke herrmari n

Do the crime,
do the time
Arrested on grand theft
charges, Helsman hopeful Peter
Warrick has been suspended
from the Florida State's game
against Miami and possibly the
rest of the season.
Also arrested on grand theft
charges for the same Incident
was another senior wide
receiver — Warrick's roommate,
Laveranues Coles.
The two knowingly paid a
lower price for clothes at Dillard's by about $391. The clerk,
Rachel Mytril, rang their total at
$21.40 on Sept. 29.
Actually the total should
have been $412.38. An off-duty
surveillance officer caught them
on a surveillance camera and
recorded the transaction.
Coles h a s been kicked of the
team at Florida State due to
past legal and academic problems.
Last year, he missed the season opener against Texas A&M
because he struck his stepmother and was charged with a
misdemeanor. He was also on
academic probation. Warrick
also h a s a record of disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest in
'98 in a Tampa parking lot, b u t
the charges were dropped.
According to CNNSI "The way
things are shaping up, Warrick
will get the Heisman only if he
steals that, too."
I'm shocked at the way athletes In the limelight are acting
off the field. These two are not
the first to hurt the image of a
professional athlete, as I have
discussed before.
Peter Warrick is still ranked
No. 1 in the Heisman trophy
race, but I wouldn't be surprised if voters may vote differently In the near future.
He can still win It unless he
is convicted of this felony. If he
does get convicted, he is looking
at up to five years in prison with
probation and the eligibility for
the trophy taken away.
It infuriates me that athletes
are role models, and this is the
type of example that is being
set. Where are the morals?
Warrick and Coles are on their
own pedestal when it comes to
collegiate football; all wide
receivers want to be as good as
they are.
All little league football players look up to those who excel.
These two are acting as though
they are above the system, that
they can take what they want
whenever they want it.
As an FSU fan, I hate to admit I
believe Warrick should be punished severely for his Irresponsible
actions. That may hurt the Seminoles in the long run, but I feel it
will set an example for those who
hold athletes on a pedestal. Just
because they're In the limelight
doesn't mean they don't have to
play by the rules.
Sure, everyone makes mistakes
but we all have to face up to our
mistakes and pay the conse- %
quences. It's time for Warrick to
pay up, literally.

All they needed Is time to mature and
time to grow. Fortunately the Liberty
University hockey team received enough
time to become one of the powerhouse
teams in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
They may be Just a club team, but
they play like a scholarship team. The
Flames went into Friday night's game In
front of a home crowd at the Roanoke
Civic Center. This was the Flames first
home game of the season.
The Flames defeated N.C. State, 8-5
in a tough game Friday night.
The game started off like a threealarm fire with a lot of firing at both
goals. There were fighUng, penalties and
blood. In the final seconds two Liberty
hockey players battled against one North
Carolina State player for the puck. In the
end a Liberty and N.C. State player was
ejected as well as the coach of N.C. State.

.
The Lowes brothers scored four times
out of the eight points made against the
Wolfpack. Jon Schubert (Junior, Llndsey
Ontario) piled up five assists and scored
one goal while being in the shadows of
the Lowes brothers.
"We wanted to come out here and
focus mainly on defense to prevent costly
goals that will hurt us in the end," said
Jon Schubert.
Defensively for the Flames, freshman
J.T. Tuner from Fairfax, Va. has
impressed his fans and more importantly his teammates.
Coming from the high school hockey
level to the collegiate hockey level,
Turner has impressed his teammates,
and they showed faith in him during the
game.
"J.T. has matured a lot already. His
maturity level is not like a freshman, but
Please see HOCKEY, page 12

DEBBIE KING

PINNED AGAINST THE WALL — Junior Left Wing Dan Cross tangles with a Virginia Tech
player during Saturday night's match-up against the Hokies.

W'soccer demolishes S.C. State

South Florida shut out LU
28-0 Saturday night

By Tim Holland, reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team split
two games last week. Liberty lost 2-1
to Western Carolina, and they clobbered South Carolina State, 23-0,
which brought their overall record to
4-6-0.
On Thursday the Lady Flames
traveled to Western Carolina University to face the Lady Catamounts.
Freshman Lauren Coffey returned to
action for the first time since suffering
a broken nose Sept 11 against Ball
State. While Liberty out-shot Western
Carolina 18-12, it was unable to overcome its opponents' physical play.
"They were a very physical team,
and we weren't ready for that, (and)
that was the difference in the two
teams," said Coach James Price.
Sophomore Nancy Davis tallied the
lone goal for the Lady Flames in the
second half, her third on the year.
Liberty's chance to win was put In
Jeopardy In the 64th minute when
Senior Rebekah Walters received a red
card, leaving the Lady Flames a player
short the rest of the game. The
women attempted to rebound from
Thursday's loss when they hosted
first-year conference member South
Carolina State on Saturday.
The Lady Bulldogs of South Carolina State entered Saturday's game
with a not so sparkling 0-6-1 record.
It was evident at the outset that the
Lady Flames would have no problem
mustering a victory.
Before 10 minutes had elapsed,
Liberty already had a six-goal lead. At
halftlme the Lady Flames were ahead
15-0.
Coach Price showed his team's
sportsmanship by emphasizing ball
control during the second half. The
Please see W'SOCCER, page 11

Flames flicker
in Florida
By Brooke Herrmann, assist, sports ed.

JOHN FISHER

A FOOTBALL GAME? — Sonya Munson (10) dribbles the ball down the field preparing to score yet another goal in Saturday's blowout against S. C. State.

After a strong win over Johnson C.
Smith for Homecoming, the Liberty Flames
football team headed to Tampa, Fla. and
lost to the South Florida Bulls 28-0.
Raymond James Stadium was packed
for the occasion with 25,000 in attendance
to see Liberty go down In flames.
When the Bulls met the Flames last season, Bill Gramatlca connected on a 44-yard
field goal attempt to give South Florida a 2421 win with no time remaining.
This year the Bulls did not just slide by
the Flames.
The trouble began with a touchdown
only nine minutes Into the first quarter.
Marquell Blackwell completed a pass to
Scott McCready for five yards to score.
Tony Umholtz kicked the extra point The
Bulls were up 7-0.
Liberty's first drive was weak as Stacey
Nobles rushed for only 21 yards and Christian Newsome threw one of 20 Incomplete
passes in the game.
South Florida's second drive began with
six minutes left in the quarter as Dyral
McMillan rushed for 24 yards In eight plays
to complete South Florida's second touchdown of the quarter.
Liberty's billy Seals struggled to halt
McMillan at the LU two but was unsuccessful. Seals completed six tackles in Saturday's game.
Liberty's final drive In the quarter started
with Newsome's completed pass to Gavin
Kralik for 18 yards to make the Flames' second first down of the game. As the quarter
ended. South Florida led the Flames 14-0.
Newsome opened the second quarter
with an Incomplete passtoTrey Miller.
South Florida began the quarter a little
more successfully with a first down completion by Blackwell to McMillan for 12 yards.
Please see FOOTBALL, page 13

'soccer dominates Big South Conference
By Douglas Stewart, reporter

The Liberty's men's soccer team has
issued an "official" lockdown on all Big
South Conference opponents this season.
In four Big South matches this season, the
Flames have not allowed a single goal. The
Liberty defense continued to dominate
play last week and began to exhibit Its
potenual to control conference play this
season.
After more than a week off, the Flames
(4-0 Big South, 6-1 overall) hoped to
extend their winning streak to four and
eventuallyfivematches against Big South
opponent's Elon College and UNC
Asheville.

Elon College came into Wednesday's
game with a depressing record of 3-6 (0-2,
BSC) but the Flghtin' Christians fought
hard throughout the entire game and challenged the Flames throughout the match.
Elon's aggressive play did not surprise
LU goalkeeper Dean Short. "Every Big
South game is goingtobe tough," he said.
"Everyone comes out playing for blood
because we all want a high seed In the
tournament."
Short and the Flames were able to overcome the feisty Elon club with tough
defense and a timely offense. The Flames
outshot Elon, 7-1, in the 1 st half,
Please see M'SOCCER, page 12

MICHELLE WARNEK

STILL THE ONE — Senior Mid-fielder/Foward Troy McLean performs some fancy footwork.

